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OHAPTER I
T.RE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
It may be said that the creative spirit 1e one of the
moat distinctive, fascinating and puzzling attributes of man.
Though a study of creativity Eer!! is better left to the
psychologist or philosopher, the creative force, a·t once
freed and limited 1n the artistic situation of the theatre,
is indeed a fruitful field for the student of drama.

The

playtiright, the director, the actors and all those involved
in the production aro at onoe inspired to create for and
within the framework of an existing situation.

T.b1s creative

process does not belong to one of them alone; each shares in
wh~t-beoomes

th&-final

times centuries later.

produot~sometimes immedia~ely,

some-

In any oase, each participant in a

creative venture has contributed in h1e own individual way.
Amid inspiration and limitation they have arrived at a work
of art different from all others in its unique combination
of time and talent.
I.

Statement

s£

THE PROBLEM

tbe proplem.

It was the purpose of this

study (l) to determine and i l lustrate the influence of time,
culture and production situation upon the form and content
of t wo plays based on the Greek legend of Antigone; the

2

tex ts in question were thoae of Sophocles and Anouilh; and
(2) to determine and illustrate the same influence of time,
oulture, and production situation upon the means of producing
Lewis Galantiere 's adaptation of Anouilh'a Apt1sont at the
University of the Pao1f1o Play box in the Spx·ing of 1965.
Import~q~

&£

~ §~~dy .

The creative development of

the individual is without question an important factor in a
university 9ducat1on.

B.Y studying the faotore influencing

the creative process in three isolated instances, t his author
has attempted to illustrata their inevitable result upon the
final

product ~

In addition, by presenting an actual produc-

tion of a major work 1n one particular university situation,
the process of which is discussed in Ohapter IV, it is the
hope of this autnor that suon an unaer'ta.ltlng will Interest
other students in the challenge of creative contributions to
university theatre.
II.
Oreat1ve.

DEPINITIONS OF

TEID~S

USED

Oreativity is interpreted as the production

of some thing of value by thought or imagination within the
framel'TOrk of existing limitations.

It is the process by

which a work of art (in this oase a pl ay or production of a
play) is invested with form and oharaoter unique to itself
and to the person and situation of its origin.

The intangible

nature of creativity oan only be discussed by viewing the

3

final product, wh1oh in the end remains relative to the situation and intent of the creative artist.
-~~erRrtllJUfon.

Throughout this paper the word interpret

shall mean to construe, 1n light ot individual belief, judgment
or

inte1~est.

In dramatizing an ex1at1ng legend, the plaY"Tr1ght

interprets the material to the ends which he has set to achieve.
Likewise, 1n producing a play the direotor interprets the text
as he understands it and deems 1t

~al1d

to speak to his audi•

ence.
$epre~pn~ation.

sent

sh~ll

In

the context of this paper, to repre-

mean to portray or depict, to exh1b1t dramatically.

In contrast to the viewpoint involved in interpretation,

representation becomes an objeot1v& means by whioh something
stands for something else, as a play whioh photographically
represents

life~

or characters

lrho

represent people in life.

In v1rtaally the same terms as interpretation,

Jg~p1qn .

version is designated to mean an aooount or d&ecr1pt1on from
a particular point of view, especially as oontraatad with
another aooount.
~Od!EQ .

For the purpose o£ this study, the term modern

shall refer to the period in theatre history wh1oh began
around the ·turn o£ the nineteenth century.
advent of "Realism" and

lTi th

'lh1e was the

1t audianoes began to look for

true•to-li£e characters and situations with wh1oh they oould

4

identify.

Horman Heltner, in his volume

exprossed the thought that, "in the

R!!

~derne ]ram~,

d~velopment

of this new

form, playtvr1ghts must strive at once to concentrate on
psyohologioal truth and on a

de~p

understanding of social

f.oroas . ul
III.

ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE TRESIS

The remainder of th1s thesis shall be divided into three
major chapters, each dealing with a separate creative problem.
These problema are related, however, in both their common

creative endeavor and in the subject matter ot each, which
remain essen·Gia.lly the same.
Chapter II brings to light Greek thought reflected in
the Ant1sone of Sophocles .

Ohapter III finds Ant1sqqe

recreated by Jean Anouilh under the German Occupation of
twentieth century France.

In Ohapter I V is ·the explanation

of a personal production of Lewis Galant1ere's translation
and

adaptation of Anou1lh*a jntAgQnq.

All the problems of

production are presented and workable solutions given.

It

would be misleading to oall this chapter a production guide;
1t is rather a production report, to be seen ae

o~eat1vely

mee·ting the needs of the s1 tuation at hand.

1 Allardyce Nicoll, World Drama (Nelr York: Harcourt,

Brace and Oompany, 1949 ) , P• 521.

Finally, tlle chapter of sumruary and oonolusion reviews
the factor£! influencing the creative production of the three

llntigones diecuasod, from fifth-century Greece to twentiethcentury Stockton, and illuminates the uniqueness or each in
its particular situation.

---------

---

OHAPTER II
GREEK THOUGHT REFLEOTED

:r.n

The art1at 1o

of any era, out of necessity,

~xpression

THE .ANT:tgoq OF SOPHOOLES

reflects the ideals and the pulse of the t1me .
play, uhioh ,_e

·~he

Likewise, a

creat ive effort of it.s author, 1e bound

from i·ta ooncep·t1on and birth by the society f rom "t-Thioh 1 t
came and to wh1oh 1t will appeal.
In the fif·tb. century 13. 0. during the Golden Age o:r
Greece, the dramatist , Sophocles, wrote a series of playa
baaed upon an ano1cnt legend of the houoe of Thebes .
t rilogy, commonl y

kno~m

as the Theban Playa, 1noluded

O!diJ?..\\S.• .9,.ed1!!!§. !! Q,9}.CU!1!!.• and _Antie;ong.

Tho
~

Beyond the faot
-

that oaoh of the throe plays deals 'vi th a ai ·tua t1on in the
Oedipean family history, there is no unity of theme or
·treatmen·t bo tween t horu, and, oxoep·t for tho obvious linka o:r

.fa.ot col'Uleot!ng them, each oonetitues a freah npproaoh to a
distinct and sel£-oonta1ncd probl em. 2 It is the th1rd of

theao playa,

~tison~,

that will be used 1n the attampt to

11luotrate the relationship of Greek culture to the drama it
produqed.

2 sophoclea, The ~heb!n ~. trans. E. F. Watling
(Balti more, Maryl an!: Pengui n-IOOke, 1962 ) , p. 13.

---

7

I.

THE OBARAOTER OF GREEK TRAGEDY

The Greek mind held balance and order as foremost considerations for the ideal man and the ideal society.

Like•

wise, the Greek tragedies were composed of an order which
made them easily distinguishable representatives of this
culture with its high and definite ideals.

Though it must

be recognized that there were eome differing opinions between
Sophists and other Greek philosophers, the Greek society, as
a whole, displayed a uniform attitude, governed by religious
belief and national pride, toward its tragic literature.
Without a doubt, this ordered climate of the Golden Age of
Greece was an ideal situation for a dramatist to present
ideas to hie audience with a relative certainty of how they
-would-lre--un~erstood-and

reoe1:ved-.--------- ·-

Reliflion
1he character of Greek tragedy was determined from the
very beginning by its connection with religion.

1he season

at which :l.t was performed was the festival of D1onysiue 1
about his altar the chorus danced; and the object of the
performance

·1H1.tl

the representation of scenes out of the lives

of ancient heroes.
prescribed.

The subject of the drama was thus strictly

It had to be selected from a cycle of legends

familiar to the audience, and whRtever freedom might be
allowed to the poet in his treatment of the theme, lrhatever

8

tho reflections he might

emb~o1der

upon it, the speculative

or ath1eal vtow, the or1t1o1om of contemporary ltfe, all
w0~ subaurv1en~

to the main objuot

or1~1nallY p~opoaed,

the

sc.ttting forth, tor ed.1f1otlt1on as ·nell as for delight, of
eoute opioodtls 1n 'ihe l,.ves of those horooo of tho paet 1rho

wera

not only

c~rls1dor~d

~

be greater than their danoendants,

b\\t to be tho sone o£ gods and worthy themoelvetl of worship
as ll1-o'1n(-,. 3

:ny th1$ tundartente.l oond1 tton, the trasody o:t tho Greelts
1a

d1ot1nf3U.113h~d

sharply- from th(;

d~ame.

ot o·ther oul tlll'eo, in

part1Gular • .Prance o£ the 1940'o•

Hel"O, the Greok lf.lgend. of

"'~39Wl• 'tth1oh 1" to bo 'Mu~ :roous

ttt th1s atudy •

dre.fltatiZO<l devoid ot all pri.lO()noept1ona.
Gr<lOlt eli tWXb1on,

the

drw.tmt1~t

~blt&'-atton

oontl.~aat

of. th1$ llD:t10d 'tit\U

ohooe& \lha.t sub3o<lt he liked and to

no aonoo of

In

trott.·~

Ut\G F.l-ga1n

to the

fl'e~

to

it as ha would u1th

to l'011a1ous points o.t vi.ew• no fool•

1ng £or trad1t1one doeoonded from a eacrod paotw
dramat1st. on tho other hand, wafJ

bc)\11\d

r4a

G~eek

by trad1 tton to

1nterprot hie tnatel'1f11 tu aoco:tdo.nctt u1th the rol1g1ous be·

l1ofo of hia

p~oplo.

llet~pnat\em
~e

h1a
8

F b

Graelt

t~ng1o

tt PI a 11'~

d~amat\st' o 1ntorp~otaM.on

ot 11.to throush

w:t"'1 t1ns tfe.tl not aimpl.y pexoetmal ·to ld.ma(!lf, but
....-teb.,_

9

representative of the national t radition and belief.

The men

lThose deeds and passions he narrated were the patterns and
examples on the one hand, on the other the warnine of his
race .

Tho gods who determined t he ±..ortu.noa of tho heroes re•

presented wo:ro still l'rorki ng among men; ·the more.l la.wa ·that

rUled the past ruled the present too; and the history of the
Hellenic race moved from ita divine origin onward.

The end

wo uld be oithor prosperous or the r evorse aooord1ngly, as the

generations oontinued or did not continue ·to observe the

lrorahip and tradit ions of their fathers descended from heroes

and gods .
Such was the general oharaoter of the Greek tragedy--an
interpretation of the religiously baaed national ideal.
us now proceed to

follo~r

Let

out aome of' the consequences 1nvolved

1n this oonoept1on.
~ lE~&l~ ~·

In Greek tragedy, the theme represented

is the life and fate of ancient heroes groa.ter than ox·d1nary
men .

Tragic and terrible their destiny may be, but never

oontemptubJ.e or squalid.

Behind all suffering, behind sin

and crime, must lie a rede eming magnanimit y . A completa
v1lla1n, says At"j.atotle, 4 is not a. t:ragio character, for he

haa no hold upon the sympathies.

If he prospers, it 1a an

outruga on common human feel1ngJ 1£ he falls int o disaster,

.

...,......,.,.~

..........

4uumphry House, Aristp~l~'s Poati~ (London: Rupert Hart-

Davis, 1956 ) , PP~ 83..ll5.

·

10

1 t is merely

~1ha t

he deserves.

Ne1 ther is 1 t adm1ss1 ble to

represent the misfortunes of a thoroughly good man, for that
is merely painful and distressing; and least of all is it
tolerable to introduce mere baseness, or madness, or other
aberrations from human nature.

The true tragic hero is a man

of high place and birth who having a nature not ignoble has
fallen into sin and pays in suffering the penalty of his

act~

Nothing could throw more light on the distinguishing oharaoter1stios of the Greek drama than these few remarks of
Aristotle, and nothing could better indicate holt clear, in
the Greek mind, was the connection between aesthetic and
ethical judgments.

A dof1D'~e

poi~

2! view. To this limitation of sub3eot

corresponds a limitation of treatment,

The Greek tragedy is__

composed from a definite point of view, with the aim, not
morely to represent, but also to interpret the theme.

Under-

lying the whole eonetruotion of the plot, the dialogue, the
reflections, the lyric interludes, 1a the intention to illustrate some general moral law, some common and typical problem,
some

~undamental

truth.

Of the elder dramatists, Aeschylus

and Sophocles, one may say that it

~as

their purpose, however

imperfectly achieved, to 3ustify the W$1S of God to men.

To

represent suffering as the punishment of sin is the constant
bent of Aeschylus; to justify the law of God agains·t the
presumption of man is the

oent~al

ideal of Sophocles.

In

11

either oase the whole tone 1s essentially religious.

Without

ever descending from oonorQte art to the abstractions of mere
moralizing, without ever attempting to substitute a verbal
formula for the full and complex perception that grows out of
a representation of life, the ancient dramatists were determined by a more or less conscious speculative bias; the world
to them uas not a splendid chaos, i·t
in the

da~kest

ll&S

a d1 vine plan. Even

hollows they had their hand, though doubtful

perhaps and faltering, upon this clue that would lead them
up into the open.5

Agt1og

rs~~er

lQ!a oharaote£•

this account of the nature of Greek

It 1s consonant with
trag~dy

that it laid

more stress upon aotion than upon character.
oentere~on tbe_~v~rsal

~e

interest was

bearing of certain sots and situa-

tions, not on 'the s&ntimento and motives of tho particular
personages

1nt~oduoed .

~o

characters are broad and ·simple,

not developing tor the most part. but fixed, and fitted theref ore to be the mediums of direct aotion, of simple 1ssu&s,
and typical situations,

In the Greek

t~agedy

the general

point of view predominated over the 1d1osynorasies of particular persons .

It is human nature that 1s represented, not

this or that highly specialized variation; and what has been
1ndioated as the general aim of Greek tragedy, the 1nterpre-

a.Lowee

5
Dlokinaonp The
Doubleday, Page and Oompan;y;

f§;e1
View of Life (New Yorkt
0 ,-pp; ~7~.
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tat1on of. life, is never obscured

by

the prGdominanoe of

exceptional and, so to speak. accidental oharaoter1st1cs .
Quite simply the comparison 1s this:

Man is the subject of

the Graek drama; ·the subject of most modern drama ia Tom and
Dick.
~..!. fg.r~ .

Finally, 1 t is to the roal1zatton

general aim that the wholo f orm
ably adapted.

or

or

this

the Greek drama was .admir-

It ooneisted very largely of oonversat1ons

between two persons, representing two opposed points of view,
and giving ocoasi.on tor an almost so1ent1f1c discussion of

every problem of action raised 1n the play.

Between these

conversations wore inserted lyr1o odes 1n which the chorus
commented on the situation, bestowed advioe or warning, praise
or blame, and finally summed up the moral of the whole . Through
the-c1Iorus, 1n-ract, tHe poetoourd speak 1n his own person,
and impose upon the whole tragedy any tone which he desired.
Per1od1oally he could drop the dramatist and assume the preacher;
and thus ensure that his play should be, l1hat

lte

have seen was

its recognized ideal, not merely a representation but an interpretation of life.

lG.!

.~ubJ.Jl. ,AJmea~

.2!

1'.£4()Sd:y

12. ~ Sffl!i!J. and the JAt!2llagt

Taking place 1n the open a1r, on the sunny slope of a

hill, vallGy, or plain, tho moving pageant was from the first
set in tune with nature.

It brought to a foous of splendour

the rays of every separate art.

More akin to an opera than to
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a play, 1't had, aa its basis, m11s1c.

!'or the drama had devel-

oped out ot the lyr1o odQ, and retained throughout what was
at first its only element, the dance rmd oong of a m1.met1o
chorus.

B.1 this oonter of rhytlun1o motion and melody the

burden of the tale was oaugbt up and echoed and echoed again.
nle idea was embodied 1n lyr1o verso, tho verse transfigured
by

song, and song and verse reflected to the eye ae in a

mirror by

~1e

ewing and beat of tho limbs they stirred to

consonance of motion.

And wh1lo s11oh 1raa tho oharaotor of

tho odes th t broke the action ot tno play, the action 1teelt
was an appeal, not leaa to the ear and to the eye, than to
the passion and the 1ntelloct. 6
~o

olroumetancee of tbe repreaentation, th& huge aud1•

torlwn !ln the open air, lent themselves leos to "acting" 1n
our modern oenoo of the term, than to nttltude and declamation.
Tho aotors ra1oed on h1gb booto abovo their natural he1gbt,
their taooe hidden in masks and their tones maoban1oally

magn1f1&4 1 must have rolled for tha1r effoots not upon fao1al
play, or rapid and subtle variations of vo1oe and geeturo- but
upon a oerta1n otatueaque beauty of poBo,

~ld

a chanting in-

tonation of that majestic 1amblo veroo whose measure would
hove been obeoured

by

a rapid and oonversnt1onal 4el1vor,r. 7

6lb1d., pp . 229·230.
7anenoy, i!• ott. , PP• 62-65.
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Tho representation would thus become moving soulpturG to the
eye.

The speotato:r 11 without being drawn al'ray by an imitative

realism from the oslm of impassioned contemplation. received
an impression based throughout on ·hhat clear intelleotual
foundation preserved to us in the written taxt, but at the
same time raised by the aooompanying appeal to the senses.
By the group1ng of forms $nd colors, the recitative, the
danae, and the aong, to suoh a greatness and he16ht of
aesthetic s1gn1f1canoe. the Greeks oreated 1n their trag1o

drama a means of artist1o expression that oould bardtY· have
been realized by any other form of art production .
II .

AN ANALYSIS OF SOPHOOLEs•

BY GREEK

&lJ?.:IiSU!E

STANDARD

_tone 2! .the jla;y:
Unlike the modern play, l'There the audience l'ttti te brea th•
lessly to discover the fate ot the hero, the tale of Antigone
was well known to the Greeks long before they entered the

theatre .

The tone of the play is not one of suspense th$n•

but rather of

antioipatio~.

tne

s to~1

unfolds revealing

Antigone caught up in a series of events

tha·~

the gods have

ordained; she is bound to die, nothing can save ber.,

It may
.t,.,.

appear to the modern mind that, at th1a point, the drama
hardly merits witnessing.

However, the interest ot the Greeks

was indeed kept alj.ve by li'hat amounted to a dramatization ot
the religious views and moral sentiments of the nation.

~~
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lb! Jlharaotera
A brief study of t ho main characters immediately reveals
hou eaoh embodies the rel1g1ous and moral ideals of his age .
It is through tho actions of these oharactera ·tho dramatist

teaohes his moral lesson, in direct harmony with the mai nstream o£ Greek thoughtJ honor, moderation, and

or.de~

ara

good and shall be rewarded; dishonor and exoese i n anything,

even virtue; reveals man

l~es

than perfect and. shall be

punished by the gods, who are the supreme perfection to which
man a·ttains .

Antisone .

As the highest expression of moral great ness,

Sophocles has ohosen a poor, 'feak lTOman, a child of sorrol'r.
~e

daughter of a great king, she onoe had all the wordlf

advantages w:tr1o11,-1n tn-e-1 r .fullest-extent she

e~-oyed.

In - -

her proud, unbending disposition she still 1a her £ather•s
child, rude and

sev&r~

t o all who are not equally h1gh•m1nded.

By her sad experience of tho vanity of this world• she has

been led to rest her only hopes of happiness uport the next;
hence her reverence for the ola1ms of religion and eternal
justice, approved and sanctioned by the Hellenic race from
i mmsmorial time;

h~noa

also. whon Oreon ' s impious command

imposes upon her tho neoeseity of choosing

bet~een

civil

punishment and the anger of the gods, she does not hesitate

to follow the course dictated
she

knO't'Ts , by

all just men.

by

her oonso1enoe. and approved&

In the presanoe of her angry
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judge she fearlessly aeoerts by r0asonable argument the
principle, long af·terward proclaimed and acted upon by the
Ohr1st1an apostles, that she ought to obey God rather than

men .

Such 1a the spirit and auoh tho motives that animate

Antigone in this decisive moment of her life; judgod from
her

~wn

point of view, she is th& type of oonsoianoe in the

ancient Grecian sense .
Antigone appears at first hard and stiff, with that
abstract rigidity wh1oh marks the ethical oharaoters of
ancient

trag~dy.

This arises from her peculiar exaltation

of soul, justified by Oroon's

p~oolamation,

and demanded

for the pet'formanoe of an action tthoaa oon,aequenoe is a
certain and terrible death.. It a.ppee.rs that Sophocles
i11shed to represent her as great and self-reliant. rat,her

than as an ideal of female lovellnese .

She even spurns ·

the dependent spirit of her sex in the person of her gentle
sister, Ismev.e, and renounoea both it ·and her.
own thought, she is already do ad to the claims

For a moment before her death she 1s assailed

To use her

or
by

·this ·life .

doubts and

approhena1Qna that even the gods, 1n lfhom she puts her trust ,
have

~orsaken

her; but hope finally prevails and she goes to

her fate in the firm bel1 £ that the justice of her cause
w111 be recognized in the next uorld, if not in this.

Antigone's t.bought 1s indeed juotified by Greek standard.
There 1s 11 ttle doubt that .t he Greek audience lthole-heartedly

affirmed her religious aud moral reason for death, "beoause
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I honored those things to which honor truly belongs . u8 That

the poet makes her end her life by suicide, is to be judged
according to the

G~e ek

religion and the ancient manner of

thinking, rather than our own .

Regarded from the Ohr1st1an

stand-point, Antigone would have loaded herself with a far
deeper guilt than that of breaking a mere human statute: in
the Grecian view, while she releases herself f.rom prolonged
misery. she converts what the tyrant intends as a dishonorpunishment into a triumph of that divine law which she baa
served, by voluntarily dying :for i t .

Perhaps lt is not ·too

muoh t o say t hat she dies a martyr to her fai th.
Ore on .
Oreon .

The next mos t tragic person in the drama is

Having been suddenly raised by the death of Antigone ' s

brothers to the supreme power, he thinks only of establishing
his authority by at onoe crushing all disaffection.
an example of extreme severity is needed .

dignityt and blinded by resentment toward a

For this.

Elated by his n ew
f~len

foe, Oreon

transcends the province of the civil authority, and while
setting at naugh·t the religious usages of his ooun try, en-

croaches upon the private family rights of Antigone and Ismene;
he overlooks them entirely .

In a question of state po11oy 0

the opinions and feelings of women could have no treight
with him.

8

His p:rofessed object 1s th.e welfare of the. eta te,

sophocles,

~· ci t. , p. 151.
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which, he says, outweighs every other consideration.
fno maxima of government, by which Oroon s eeks to just•
ify hie acts, are in themselves right. and he carries them
out fearlessly and with an iron logic,

The error lies in

using t raditions of his country, a violation of a right wh1oh
lies beyond the jur1sdiot1on of an earthly king.

Oreon_,

though not a professed atheist, 1s a practical unbeliever in
divine tb1ngsc and henoe, when divine laws stand in th$ way
of his will, he ignores or scoffs at them .
Oarry his oaroasc up to the throne of

"Let the (;)agles/

Zeua/~en

that would

not be sacrilege enough/ To fright en me from my determination/
Not to allow this burial . "9
1ng

l~ath

Only the threatenings of impend•

oan trouble his fancied s ecurity; and , even when he

is oonvinoed of his error, it is a painful struggle for him

to do lthat is right.

'It1s true enougn;

ana

my neart- 1s-

torn in two/ It is hard to give way, and hard to stand and
ab1de/1he oom1ng of the ourae .

Both ways are hard. nlO

Ha

yields not to oonv1ot1on, but to sheer necessity .
~~o

of Oreon :

quite opposite estimates can be made of the oharaoter
one, that he is from the outset an unqualified and

odious tyrant, by the exhibition of whose arbitrary acts the
poet intended to confirm the prejudices of h1s countrymen

9xbid,. p. 154.
lOzb1d. , p . 155.
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against
in a

abaoluti~m;

~ing,

tha other, that he is t he type of heroism

whose highest and all-absorbing thought i s the

state, to which all other interests must succumb; whose
severity proceeds from an honest convict ion of right, a
strict sense of justice that apares not even the nearest
kindred ·when these are .found violating the lalm.

This is ·to

judge e1thol, from Antigone's point of vtew or from Creon ' s .
Both of them, however, are one-sided, special pleaders .

The

truth lies undoubtly between, but not micJ.way between, the two.
According to Grecian standard it lies nearer to Antigone,
whoso faul ts lean to the side of humanity and virtue .

That

1s the standpoint assumed by the poet himself, and uhioh he
assigns to the chorus, who reproves both, but Oreon more .
Antigone is sustained and consoled by the consciousness of
having done her duty, while Oreon is left without a shadow of
right or a ray of hope .

"I am nothing.

me away ••• I know not where I should

MY

I have no 11fe ./Lead

turn,/~n1ere

look for help ./

hands have done amiss, my head is bowed/With fate too heavy

for me . "ll
Isme!t•

Lower on the tragic s cale stands Ismene .

is gentle and affectionate , but weak and timid.

She

She , like

her sister, feels and acknowl edges the sacred claims of piety
to the dead and to t he gods, but she cannot summon up the

11

~ • • pp. 161-162.
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oourage to step out of her womanly sphere and brave tho anger
o£ the rtller.

Still , she looks up u1th admiration to her high•

souled sister, and , when the latter 1s overtaken by misfortune,
Ismene forgets Ant1gone •s harshness, forgets her own weakness,
and loVingly begs to be the companion o,f her suffering.

Her

shrinking, yet noble, womanly character affords a standard tor
measuring the sublime heroism of Antigone.

~1a

purpose being

servod, she is dismissed by the poet without further notice .

Haemon.

Haemon ' s oharaoter 1s sk11lfull7 dratm for de-

veloping the main thought of t he drama.

By the oontrast of

a calm, reflecting, and well•balanoed mind he plaoes his
father ' s passionate outbursts in a stronger lightt
• • • Father, man ' s wisdom is the gift of heav&n,/
The greatest gift of all .

------ ~

. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . .

surely, ·to think youx- <nm the only wisdom,/ And
yours the only word, the only w111,/ Eotra1s a
shallot-r sp1r1 t, an empty heart,/ lt is no tfeakneos
for the w1seftt man/ To learn wh&n he is '\·Trong,
know when to yield. • • . 1 2
But Oraon does not yield and the argument oont1n~es:
Oreon t

l'Tould you call 1 t right t~ admire an
of d1sobed1enoe?
Haemons Not if the aot were also dishonorable .
Oreont And was not this woman ' s aotion dis•
honorable?
Haemon: 1be people of Thebes think not.
Oreons ~e people of n1ebes! S1noe when do I
take my orders from the people of Thebes?
~ot

12 Ibid,, pp .

14~145 .
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Ha.emo:"O.: Ian' t that :rather a childish thing to

say?
Oreon: No . I am king and respon~ible only to
myself.
Haemon: A one-man state? What sort of a state
1e t hat?
Oreon: Why, does not every state belong to
i t s ruler?
Uaemon: You'd be an excellent ldng......on a deser·t
island .
Oreon: Of course, if you're on the womants
side•Haemon: No, nod~Unless you're the woman .
It 's you I ' m fighting f or .
Oreon: What~ Villain , when every word you
apeak 1s agains t me ?
Haemon: Only because I know you are wrong,
tTrong .
Oreon: Wrong? To respect my own authority?
Haemona What sor t of reepeot t r ampl es on all
that 1s holy?
Oreon$ Deep1oable cowardt No more wi ll than a
woman!
. Haemon : I have noth~ng t o be ashamed of.
Creon: Y&t you plead her cause •.
Haemon : No ~ t2!!r~, and m~n(}, and. that of
the gods of the dead . l~
Hero and throughout , we see Haemon as the image of filial
respect, in '\'thich devotion to his father ' s in"'cereats 1.$
tempered by a. high sense of jus t ice .

f!e is the pel'Son1flcaa

·tion of ·that good sense and moderation which ho pleads for,

and which is wanting in Oreon; hence
left for tragic £ae11ng.

l1ttl~

or no room is

If he pariahest h& does so less

in consequence of any guilt of his

011n ,

or even of his love

for Antigone, than as a v1ot1m and at the same time a ohas•
tisemen·t of Oreon' s guiJ. t .
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Teiresiae .

Te1res1as, the venerable priest and seer,

appears like a being of another world .

Old and blind,

afflioted and helpless, his intercourse is much leas with

mortals than with the gods whom he serves.

All other moans

having failed to move the king from the fiendish purpose
l"rhioh he has finally accomplished by walling up Antigone

alive, this prophet oomes to announce to him the anger of
the gods, and to warn him to stop the killing .

Provoked

beyond endurance by Oreon'a scoffs and impiety, he at
length unwillingly, yet sternly, predicts the inevitable
and speedy approach of the divine vengeance.
~ ~1a. tclyl\an"

The wa tohman who reports the important

part of the action that lies beyond the scene is a
-

long~

winded, cap-tious, sauoy fel-low of the-lower clasS-,-and- _
henoe of common, servile views.
of the monarch's power.

He is the basic instrument

He chuckles over his suooess 1n

datocting Antigone in the very aot, s1noe by ·that means he

escapes the merciless tortures wbioh his master had threatened.
His o1ngle expression of sorrow at bringing the maiden to
punishment is the only trait that redeems his character from
utter selfishness.
~~ Pb~ra!•

The Chorus is an 1doal company of

tators within the piece 1tsolf,

spec-

Its office is to express

for and with the audience the reflections whtoh the action
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1e

ealo~lated

to

It is composed of men representing

~xo1te .

~ebes .

the nobility of

In them we see the s~bjeots of an

I

hereditary despotism, who,

thro~gh

three reigns, have proven

I

themselves fa1th~ul and obedient to their rulers, and, though
not always

cont~nted,
I,

at least quiet under the yoke.

When

Oreon communicates to them his proclamation, they humbly
aoquiasce

t~1

'
thout questioning his right
to dispose of everyI

body, nhether living or ,dead.

But p.e1ther in this, nor in

their replies aften1ard, 1s there a itord to show that they
I

approve the law 1tselt, or that they' are willing to take any
I

part in 1tsrexeout1on .

From the same pr1no1ple of deference

to the supreme power, they condemn the aot of Antigone as an
audacious crime, wh11• from a

relig1o~s

standpoint they

praise her self•saorifioe and commend her piety.

When, how-

- e ver, the divine dl.Sappro'tiat!on has ~\m\phllt11rol1;y uttored
by Te1res1as, their 1ndeo1s1on vanishes, and they take a bold

stand against Oroons
It you trould be advised, my good lord Oroon • ••
ReleasQ the l·roman from her tooky pr1son./Set up
a tomb for him that 11ea unburied • •• fne gods do
not delay/ 1he stroke of their Sl'11ft vengeance on
the s1nner. l4

/

TO& oonduot of the Oborus, regarded in this light, is by
no means so servile and vacillating as it 1s generally judged

to bo.

fha ohoral songs, which contemplate eaoh step of the

14Jb1d • • p . 155 •

J
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action from nn elevated and general point

or

view, are rioh

in f>Tand thoughts a.nd beauti ful imagos, and bri111nnt by a

maste1•ly harmony oi' language .
himself

sp~e.ka

i n them.

The pure wisdom of -the poet

Here he emano:tpa.tes h:tmaol.f from

the shackles ot prejudioe; lr1 th bold :rx-eedom he glances over

the summits o£ human affairs, meaauros life and 1ts ooncornst
looko before and after , and deduces those universal t r uths
and preoep·ts

h1s

~fh1oh

are mos t useful tor the i nstruction of

.f~llow-men .

Wonders are many on oarth, and the greatoot of these
Is man, rTho rides the ocean and takes h~.s lmy
Through tho daeps 8 through n1nd•srrept valleys of

por1l()us seas
That surge and s~ray.

He is master of ageless Earth, to h1s 01-m 1-1111 banding
The i mmortal mo ·ther of gods by tho sweat of his bro'-1,

As year succeeds to year, with toil unending

-t>-:f'--mul e tut<l- plough-.-

is lord of all th1nss l1v1ng: birds of tho air,
Beasts o£ t he f1$ld, all creatures of the see. and land
He taketh, cunn1ng to cap·ture and onsne:re
With plight of handJ

He

Uun·ting the savage baaot :rrom the upland :t...ooks,

Taming t he ~ounta1n monarch i n his lair,
1'eo.ohing thQ wild horse and the roaming ox
Uis ybko to bear.

The uao of language, the lv1nd·s~-r1.ft mo tion o£ brain
He learnta found out the laws of living together
In e1t1cs, building h1m shelter against the rain
And trin try weat her .

Ther$ is nothing beyond h1s powor.

His subtlety

Z.fea·toth all ohanoe, nll dangf}r oonquareth.
For avery 111 he hath found 1ta remedy ,
Save onl y death .
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~ronderous

subtlety of man, tha t d1"e.ws

To good or evil wayel Great honor is given
And power to him who upholdeth his oountry •s lawR
And the justice of heaven ,
But he that, too rashly daring , l'fallm in sin
In solitary pride to his lite' s end ,

A.t door of.mi ne shall. never enter in
To oall me fr:ten.d , l5

Th~

.F.2tm

~A ,D,.e,~g_lOI!E\!~.1!

.~tpry

91.. the

T'ae plot of Antigone is constructed i1ith admirable

simplicity .

Its course is developed directly .from G.he oppo•

si tion announced in the ·tense dialogue bGt'i-reen Au liigone and

IsmenQ in the opening ).:t:nee, e.nd advances stead:lly towards

its goal. through a. series o:f atru $1-es without a stngle i$Uper•

fulous

sa ~me,

As a rasul t, the long chaln o:f avon ·ts and

resolutions appears as tha na·tural nnd necessary e±'feot of
a. Alngle cause .
As
Or~on ' o

but

vro-have-s-ee~igone • G

high-handed wr.ong in

Or~on

stands coldly firm ,

into her own hands .

pxotti}---gp1-r1 t-re-vt>l--ts n t

~ofusing

to bury her brother ,

.Arrtigono t l1en t akorj rod.ress . ·

An uncompomising ho.tred.io engendered

betiv(Hlll the t wo and, thus, an apparent confllct of princ:tplas

dogeueratea into a contost of pacGiona ..

The action is, tha ....e ..

fore • Justly calculated to inBtill in ·the mind of the audience
that quali t 3· of motteration 1-rhich becomes men :l.n all things ,
and to toner• 1-rhat pi tinblc sufferings mey fall to one 't-Tho
passionately and obstinntely follo't'TS his
l~ss

O'till

path , regard""'

of t he rights and i nterests of 'tho:;;e rlho stand in his
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vm:y"

Ae the

(ttto ted,

:r.'ea.aons,
abf'JV~

lJh~mm

po1ntn out in the lyM.C" 1nto:rlt.\de 3ttnt

AJ't.t.1g4)ne n.ncl
!~t\il·t:r...

oru~

Antieone. b:,r

·the ~uprerno c\vU.

or i;he govol"J).ment.

accor41ng to

nl'a tJoth, thetugh nut to':.- thG aa.me

a~d

Greet~~

~()tt1he;

ht!tr privt\to :rights

nuthor,.t,-, r;;tr1kos at th& existence

1\er 11.1'9 must l)e tho :rorfot t~

lhtt•

oould not end

bore~

1deae, .t he

matte~

Kono<a, o.recn, wlt.o hao nrroaant:t;y

~corned

the (l1v1n0 l.a1rs, and

trantpled upon ·the hol.1oet fwn1ly r1ghto, is

rt";tSO:CVQtl

tor

"'0G8

trom \Th:l.ch denth :S:tiael.t l'mre n 1tGloomo ro.tuae. AIJ ho htw
etnued aea1net the sao~od tomilr r1ghts, in a like mnnn ~
Alao in hie

ntnt b1.s own family 1o atruc:k do-.rn around h1ru.

lato

~eoogn1tion

ot Justiot, h1e romoreQ and

desp~ir•

the

divlno lo:,Js reo&tve ample v1nd10ll't1on-

Of

hap~1ncse

tbe crown

.And cll1e:teat pe.rt

Is wiedoma

~d t o hold
god a 1n a'te ..
!td.n le the lnw
fhllt 1 Boeing the atr.1oken heart

~hG

0£ pride brought down • .
Ql'O o1d,.l6

\-lo learn when we

In thane rGfl.eot1onfl wh1oh olooe tho dram&, the

Obor~e

enunoi tea .the moral lessons that have been so str1lt1nglt
e:~exnpltt·i~d
to~

in the ect1on t

Y1sdom 1e the chic! requ1o1 te

happ1nea0r no one ahould impiously set at

na~1t

the

divtne or4ances J overt-r ening pr14o draws upon 1 ta0l£ e. b.oa.v;y
r~tribtAt1()11.,
....

wbioh toaohee modttre.t1on l'1b.On 1t 1 .. too late •

., , ib{Ailiii'M 'qil . . . . . . . . . ,.• •~
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Those are the oonoluaione to which the poot would lead
the intelligent and impartial spectator in u1tneas1ng the
action of Antigone.

They express, in fact, the fundamental

thought, underlying every part of the drama, shaping eaoh
trag1o character and situation, and binding them

into an harmonioua whole .
the

~ollis,.on

togethe~

This main 1dea ia exhibited in

of the tlio leading ohara.ctero, 't-¥ho defend

opposite interests ldth uny1eld1ng obst.inaoy.

One is the

champion of man's moral and religious rights; the other is
the aaeertor ot the principle of authority .

It is no part

of the author's design to show that these two principles
are 1n themselves antagonistic; but to show that, l'rhen
religious and civil rights are maintained by short-sighted,
fallible beings, and by them dragged

do~m

into the wild

and stormy arena of human passion, they tend to assume an
attitude of 1rreoono1lable hostility, and l9ad to a fatal
issue~

OHAPTER III
JEAN ANOUILH'S ANTIGONE IN TWENTIETH-OENTURY FRANOE
From the fifth century B.O. to the twentieth century A.D.
is a long and complicated journey .

Over three thousand years

have pas·t since Sophocles wrote his

A;tt$on~H

the times have

greatly changed, and along with them the political. religious
and dramatic standards of the people.

It is out of the France

of 1940, the France of the German Oooupat1on, that another

Antigone arises .

Although baaed upon the same ancient

legend as the Greek Antigone, the Antigone of Jean Anouilh,
is radically different in its tone, its characters and its
basic intent.

Just as Sophoolee lTrote his play for and liith-

__in the limitations of Grecian thought, Anouilh, writing by
-

-

---

--

the dramatic standards of a twentieth century audience and
yet in tho Greek form, was moved to create a play that would

speak to the defeated and d1V1ded France of 1940.

The

limitations upon his oreative spirit, though 1ndeed quite

different from those of Sophocles, were equally as demanding.
As

Anou1lh set upon hie creative venture. his pen

l'lBS

guided

not only by the urgent Oall of the pol1t1oal situation,
though it was the most important single fac tor, but by the
dramatic s'handarde of h1s t"t-rent1eth century audience and
the Greek form 1n which he chose to write his play.
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I.

THE FOLITIOAL SITUATI ON

Fr§noh nuyl&o sentiment dur1ns !he

Looking

~QQupat1on.

baok on those years in France between 1940 and 1944, one real-

izes now, even better than at the time, th$ extreme complexity
of feeling aroused in the French people by the German Oooupat1ons

Established, not in Paris but 1n the blatently
provisional, 1noongruoua, and histor1oally meaningless setting of Vioby, was not only a new
government• but a new r~g1me, ola1m1ng to represent
a ' National Revolution ' .17
In aotual1ty, this neu regime was ohar~otertzed by subtle propa..
ganda, strict supervision of communication and an air of

oon~

stant £ear poro1p1tated by t he presence of the German Gestapo.
Though the Germans attempted to operate as if life wero continuing in a most normal manner, 1t would appear that an
unlfr1tten oode prevailed; the French people did not

neoe~sarily

have to approve of this political and soo1al dominRtion of
their oountry, but opposition, if any, had to remain silent.
It goes without saying that under suoh an arrangement many
questions flooded the minds of the French people.

Wae one to

aooept this regime a1noerely, or only in a apir1t of opportunism? Was 1t, or was it not, the lawful governmQnt of France?
Was it right to collaborate with the Germav.s, and 1t so, how
muoh '\·ras permissable, and where did treason bogin? If resist-

17 Alexander Werth! .!rarn3e• 1;940-6955 (Nel-1 York: Henry
Holt and Oompany, 1956}, p. •
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ance was the answer, how much was this possible and what form
should the resistance t ake?

Apart from these questions. almost ever.ybod1 was obsessed
by some personal problem or

trage dy~

1~

many cases there was

the question of wheth0r to return to the Oooupitd Zone or not;
and, last but no·h least, l'low

't~aa

one to live?

Not all of those

issues prosented themselves to ·the French paople at onoe .

Yet,

os they emerged one by one, they wove themselves into a baffling

n&l-1

pattern of unforeseen dilemmas and new ways o£ think-

Fet-r

things are

ing.

of

~enohmen

more

d1ff1oul t

·to

deo1pher than

during the 1940 to 1944 period.

·the

minds

In almost ovary

utterance of those years one can suspect mental roservat1ons
and genuine or art1t1o1al alibis of one k1nd or another. Even
in the

ao t1ve-Raatstanc~-there

were men-with- pure-motives, and------

others "11th impure, selfish ones t

There '\'lore the pro£1 toers of Vichy and the prof1 t•
tears of the Occupation and t he !l~ok Market; and
t here ,.,ere m1ll1ons of ' ordinary ' people ,.,ho simply
,,.,a1ted ' ...•hop1ng passively f or a Liberation 't1h1oh,
pra, God, woUld be as qu1ok and painless as possible . 18
Apart from the rn~ntal reservations in 'tfh1.oh France abound•
ed during those years, there were some other d1ffioult1es 1n
the way of deciphering the working of French minds under
Viohy and the Occupation.

Hitler must have seemed to many

a giant and a superman; England must have seemed very , very

18 Ibid •• , PP • 4-5.
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small and vulnerable, and Russia and Amer1oa on a different
planet. Oertain fatalist reflections during that period by
,.
Andre G1de, for instance, on th& 1nv1no1b111ty o£ Germany and

on the indifference to 1t all of the Frenoh peasants as long
ae they went on making money, are no doubt an extreme example
of a fairly widespread dofeatest mood in Franoe soon after the
collapse; yet among certain 1ntelleotuals the desire to

ar~ue

that it might work out ver1 well in the end this time too, was
a fairly oomD1on reaot1on.• l9

Indeed, about the only people in France l'lho did not hold
two opinions, and, who scarcely m4de any attempt to just1t,y
th&msclvest were the all•out collaborators and traitors, the
French Gestapo men, tor instance, or the people Who, for purely
mercenary reasons, or in a few rare cases, because of a fanat•
1oal belief in Hitler, struced everything on a German cause .

However, during the eighteen months that followed the Armistice,
when FrancE) was living under tho shadow of 't'That must have
looked to most like a

p~obable

German victory, publ1o senti•

ment remained, 1n thG main, essentially anti-German.

lb! jheatres.

AS soon aa they entered Parts, the Germano,

for propaganda motives quite easily understood, strove to give

the oapital a normal life .

With this purpose they encouraged

and facilitated to tbe greatest possible extent the re-opening
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and the re-organization of all plaoes devoted to public
entertainment.
From September 19140, theatre life gradually regained 1 ts
It is true that the f1.rst rE)sul ts of this

normaJ. rhythm .

aot1v1ty

we~a

rather timid and not very interesting, but very

soon the impetus g,.ven by the national thea.trse enoouraged all

the directors of other Paris theatres to follow their example :
In January 194l••When n~arly all the theatres had
reopened their doors, and nearly all the cinemas
as t-rell--oontrol of the theatres was entrusted to
Gaston Daty, Charles Dull1n, Louis Jouvet, and
Pierre RQndir, in d1reot l1ason w1t~0 the 1.£0PAS~-

~!~"baf.fe,;t.;

the German oensox-y body.

·· · ·

The Paris public. hungry for distraction, oamo to the theatres

1n masses.

And, as the

Oooupati~n

lengthened and the

ooou~ants

made themselves at home, oertain technioal· and ' profeagional
problems ine·v1 tably arose .

The French governman·t

oe1ved that the Germans,

encouraging the prosperity of the

by

th~n per~

theatres as the;y d1d, would soon be able to ·burn out the

French completely .

The ·theatra was thus running the r1sk of

finding itself soon under the exclusive and absolute control

o£ the
named

~~OP!i~Jlapttffel;
above~

the four oonf1d0ntial directors,

ware in faot no more than its instrument.

Xf

this situation continued it would become extremely serious .

It was to combat this danger that the Oh1ef of State
issued a decree dated July 7, 1941, at Vichy, establishing
an Organization Oomm1ttee for Public Performootoes (OOES) .

In principle the OOES r$mained under the continual control
of the Propagandastaffel; in actual faot 1t l'Tas soon to slip
out of this foreign control and oome entirely under the French
government. 21
As might be expected, ·the occupation authorities, t-Ti th-

out opposing the OOES in principle, had not looked very favorably on the creation of a French agency t·rhioh l'rould subs titute

1ta 1nfluenoo for that of the Germans.

However, the wors t was

always avoided and tbo OOES was able to accomplish the task
which had been entrusted to it, without any serious incident.
T,haruce to them the danger· of direct and absolute control

b.1

the Occupation authorities over the theatrical industry in
France was d1sappointed. 22
II.

ME DRAMATIO STANDARDS OF A

TWENTIETH CENTURY AUDIENOE
Although 1t is aluays dangerous to

generali~e

the psrsonal

feelings of any individual, for the purpose of analysis it was
neoessar.1 to establish some fairly oommon points of refer$nce

------22lill·' p. 914.

;4
in the thought of an average modern audience attending a modern
play.

These s t andards l-r&re arrived at inversely through review

of the type of playa written by a number of popular modern
dramat ists .

Interegt 1a the psychological

bu1ld-~R ~ ~~actor .

Unlike the Gr0ek drama which, in order to aooomodate a
broad vie'tT of human 11£e, emphasizes action over oharaoter,
modern drama 1e neoeasar11y geared to the psyohologioally
orientated audience of the
to witness a large
the oharaoters .

degr~e

t~enti eth

century, who expects

of the motivation and bu1ld-up of

It is not enough to ascertain that the gods

have deoread the fate of an individual, a fata whioh the
audience must witness him s t eadfastly and
---Greeks-may have been

oon~hen~

to

n~bly

pursue.

The

oont~mplate th~gh_s1gn1f·

1oanoe of noble virtues and pass moral judgments on those

wbo erred
ere?

s~d

foll; but, the modern

a~~1ano$

asks wby did he

And how d1d he £eel about his inevitable fall?

Au4,tenp.,.q, i _d ent1t1oat1on l{i,tp. 9}1!3-raqtera.

Consonant with

tho interest in psyohologioal motives and feelings of the
characters ie the desire, and essentially the need, of the
modern _audience to 1dent1fy with the cnnraoters in a drama,
to think of them as mere extensions of their own personalities .
W1 thout the religioua framtnrork of the Greek society to

extend man beyond himself to the contemplation of highor
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things, the modern dramatist must enable him to suffer the
tragedy with the characters, through identification, befox·e

man can know the feeling of peace wh1oh oomea when justice is
done and right prevails.

Bound ao closely to a culture of

unified values, the theatre of the Greeks was actually a
drwna tization of the beliefs and practices in which the people
engaged every day .

However, two thousand years later, in the

d1 verse oul ture of the twentieth oen·liury, the theatre can no
longer appeal to such common standards of

value~

Generalities

will not suffice; speoifio points of human reference are needed to envolve the audience .

9P.ml9. relief. A natural consequence of so directly
envolving an audience in the pity and ter ror of tragedy is
the need

for~eome-sor-t

of comic relief .------!~t-is common know-

ledge that laughter and tears are two sidQs of the same oo1n,
and out of necessity must balance each other in any e1tuat1on
where the human being is oalled upon to engage and bare his
emotions.

I£ this need is not anticipated and fulfilled by

the dramatist, the aud1enoe u111 be foroed by the sheer
pressure of emotinn to break their envolvement w1th the play,
thus, destroying what might have become a rewarding experience.

III.

THE GREEK FORM

No matter what other limitations are imposed upon the
dramatist's freedom of expression, he is inevitably bound by

----- - -· · ...

-- --- ······· ..... .. · - ··· -

the form in which he chooses to 't'fl'i te .

In the case or the

Greek form, his course is completely and specifically charted .
The unities of time, place, and action must be observed; the
continuous flow of action, without break or intermission, the
reporting of all violent action, and the employment of a
Ohorue as

narrator-interpr~ter,

all add to the framework with-

in which the drama·tist is called upon to exercise h1: s creative
powers.

IV.

AN ANALYSIS OF ANOUILU ' S ANTIGONE IN
LIGHT OF THE POLITIOAL SITUATION
AND OTHER INFLUElfTIAL FAOTORS

~

91.

~Play

It is a fact that the audience who viewed
-paris o-f 'the
sent iment .

T9-~'swaa---wl dly

Aatigon~

in

divided in political and moral

Because the Frenchmen were receiving one message

while the Germans were interpreting just the opposite, it is
difficult to conclude that one single tone prevailed in the
production.

Indeed, there was the same moral struggle between

two wills, but this conflict, which in Greek tragedy was motivated by divine law, was in Anouilh's version motivated by
common standards of human worth brought to foous by the urgency
of the political situation .

There were, then, two distinct

overtones in the play which bear witnessing: the triumph of
man ' s freedom over government and the converse triumph of man ' s
government over man .
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fue Oharaotere
na
or
•• .1

A brief study

or

the main characters rovoals thooe ovor-

tonee an essant1ally the oame principles provided by the Groek
Antigone; pr1nctplos wh1ch have
force more than

t"t~o

su~v1ved

to atr11ce n1 th net1

thouoand years after thEly l'lero first

written .
Ant~sgne.

The same proud, stubborn g1rl as her Greek

counterpart, tho modern Antigone argues for her dead brother's
burial and would rather sux·rendar her life than be forced to
compromise hor P1'1no1ples .

It has been argued ·tha·t her de-

fiance of OrGon's edict lacks a true basis

or

conviction in

this modern voro1on, s1noe men no longer believe 1n gods who
punish the desecration of the doado23 Suoh a statement, how-

- ever tondrr-to

ov~rook-th

un1vcrsal1 ty-of hu-man---f"9"Sl1ng '11-th•

1n tho relativity of the Greek argument .
cnn be

s~1d

Indeed, Antigone

to offer no oonv1no1ng reason for her aotions

only uhon ::Jho is viet-red w1 th no understanding or the si tua t1on

in wh2.ch Anouilh wrote his play.
In the 111idet of Franoo during the German Oocupationt

Antigone's def1anco of Oreon •s decree makes her the leader of
a ree1ctanoe movement against tyrany .

As the symbol of per-

sonal freedom for all Frenchmen, uhe lashes out at Oreon'o
23 Anonymous, ·~e,., Play 1n tfanhatta.n," · Timo., 47c54, March 4,
1946; FAmund G. Borry, "Anti3ono and tho French Revolution,"
ox;sstoftt ~2!!iia,l, 42·43tl8, October, 191~6; Rosamund E. Doutsch,

" ou 1 s .An goll~• " .P.l,ea1oa~ !9urnp,l, 42-43:14, october, 1946.

presumption 1n

th1nk1n~

he oau coax or frighten her into

submissions
"I spit on your idea of hap'{>ineesl I spit on
your idea of life~-that life must go on, come
what may. You are all l1ke dogs. that liok
everytbinB they smell. You with your promise
of a humdrum happinoos~~prov1ded a person doeen•t
ask too zuuoh of l.1.te . If life must be a thing of
fear, and lying and oomprom1oeJ 1! life cannot be
free and 1noorrupt1ble-qthen Oreon, I ohooae deatht" 24

With these sentiments she oxproasee quite boldly the course
lrhioh Anouilh oallod all Frenchmen to follow, 1£ necessary , to
their doathe .

Perhaps, aa her outburst exampl1f1ee, Antigone

has exchanged her reasonable position for passionate beliefs,
her logical arguments tor emotional defianoo, but it must be
oons~~tly

remembered that the times and the values of tho

society have

as well.

oh~nged

Reason no longer oooup1ee the

exhaulted pos1t1on 1t nnoe did in the Goldon Age of Greece .
The Frenchmen undor

l~av.1

emotionally motivated

<H.ctntorsh1p are a passionate and

audience~

ready to follow an Antigone

who stands perhape 1rrat1onall.y • but nt leaot firmly , behind
her beliefs.

Little does 1t matter that

th~s -

beliefs in

religious burial, wh1oh form the surfaoG argument of the
play, are unrelated and unmotivated 1n modern sooioty; the
belief itself is the important

f~otor

and the universal truth

of man's struggle for individual freodom 1n the taoe of
tyrany is still quite relevent to the situation of the day.
24Jea.n Anou1lh, .&!.t1.sone trans . Lewis Galant1ere (New
Yorks Samuel French, 1941T, ·;;·: 58 .
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AnM.gone is w1 thout a doubt an appealing heroine to the
standards of this twentieth century audience .

She is passion"

ately motiva ted, as were they, by a dosire for personal freedom ;
she is open and direct in discussing her feelings about t he
oourse she has eleoted to follow·; and, by her resortion t o
stubborn, emo·tione.l defiance, she is no longer a

lof·fiy~

digni-

fied creat ure, set apart from her audience 1n her saorifioial
deed .

The audienoe 1s able to know this Antigone and• in

l ight of their situati on, to feel her

tr~gedy

and her trimph

as their olm.

Oreon.

The self•oontrol and patience of Anou1lh's Oroon

presents a great contrast to the

hot~headed

Sophoclean

kin~ .

He is stlll cruel and ruthless as he refuses Antigone ' s pleas
with his expedient philosophy, but every word he speaks sounds
reasonable :
"There had to be one man who said yes .
Somebody ~ to agree to captain t he ship.
She had sprung a hundred leaks; she was
l oaded to the waterline with or1me, ignorance
and poverty . The wheel was sptnn1ng with the
w1nd . Every man•jaok on board was about t o
drown··-and only because the only thing t hey
thought of was their own skins und their.
cheap 11 t tle day-to-day traff,.o . Wae that
a time, do you think• for playing with words
like yes and no? Was that a time for a man
to be l-teighing pro a and cons, wondering 1f
he wasn't going to pay too dearly. later on;
wondering if he wasn't go1ng to lose his life,
or his family, or his touch u1th other men?
You grab t he wheel , you r i ght t he ship i n a
face of a mountain of water; you shout an
ordor, and 1! one man refuses to obey, you
ehoot....·stra1ght'lntO"·the mob. Int o the mob,
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l say! A beast as nameleaa as the wave that
orashas down upon your deck; as nameless as
the l-1hipj>ing rrind . The thing t hat drops l'Then
you shoot may be someone ~rho poured you a
drink the night before; but it has no name . And
iQU, braced at the 'l-Theel, you have no name,
either. Nothing has a name--except the ship,
and tha s t orm. Now do you undarstandt25
To .Frenchmen,

of 'the 1940's, this cold, inhuman metaphore

1s the voice o:f' the liaz1 dic t ator killing all those, even his
own, who stand i n the way of the survival of the powerful
German State .

There is, ho"YTever, critical opinion on the

quaation of' whe ther Anou11h has carx·ied out the analogy of

oircumatanoe close enough ·to suggest the fact to those 'l'rho do
not already know 1 t. 26 It is the opinion of ·chis author that

such criticism is irrelevant.

Perhaps the ancient egotist1oal

and unreasonable Oreon would have better portrayed the Nazi

oocup.an-ts-r- but-the Ger.ma.n_____aeneo_rn_ pro.:ve valid reason for_ _ _

Anouilh'a revercal of Oreon's character in thls instance . B.1
presenting the previously f.1rey and irrat ional king as the

epitome of logic, patience, and reason, he beoomea eaa11y
acceptable to the Germans as the symbol of a good ruler,
While, at the same time, hie values are easily distinguished

as inhuman and tyran1oal by the French .
The ending of Anou1lh's play finds Oraon saddened somewha:b by the three dea ths in hie family, but eaaen t1ally un-

moved in his bns1o philosophy l'Thioh caused them .
25Jb.i~., pp . 51-52

26Dautsoh, ~·

£!!••

p . 15.

It is
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f ortunate hOlTever. that there were no gods in the French
society of the 1940's to seek revenge upon Oreon for his deeds
and oa.use his dOl'mfall as a moral lesson to the people .

Ilad

this been the oase, the play trould never have been written or

pros entad.

As it l-¥aa , the la.ok of a common value system.

'l'lhile limiting to e. great extent An.ouilh' s freedom of expression, gave oocaaion for a type of double-talk which present ed
two completely opposite messages within the same play.
Itmg~~ ·

wn&

oharaoter of Ismene is easily

r~presentat1ve

of those French 'trho for one ree.son or another oa.p1 tulated to

the Germans.

Just as with many of them, it is not so muoh

that I smene believes Creon to be right, but that ohe 1o afraid
to resist the authority.

"I pity Polynioes just as muoh as

you do . • • • But Or.eon '·ron • t let us bury h1m.
stronger than
Kine; . n27

l'le

are .

lie 1a the lt:ing.

And he is

He hao mado himself

In a aonse , she ·too resorts to the exped1en t s

.Antigone, bo reasonable. It ' s all very lTell
for men t o believe in ideas, and die for them.
But you are a girl . Antigone, you have everything in the world to make you happy •• • • You
are going t~8 be married; you are young; you are
beautiful··As ahe pleads with her aister t Ismene ' s weakness only
s trengthens Antigone ' a oppos1 tiont and :1.u tho final moments

of

th~

ple.y, when she appears to hnve had a ohange of heart ,

27Anouilh , 2£•

28~-. p. 25.

£11.,

pp. 23-24.
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Antigone refuses to hear her sentiments, but exhibits her as
a 1-1arning to Oreon and essentially to the Germans.
hear that, Oreon?

The

thing is oatchingt

"Do you

Who knows but that

others will catch the disease from met" 2 9

-

Haemon .

The

boldness with which Haemon reproaches his

father's actions clearly represents a staunch opposition to
tho king' s political philosophy as 1-1ell as a bel"lildered youth
d1sallusioned with a favorite parent.

Haemon ' s character waa,

no doubt, a difficult one for Anouilh to design within the
political mold in which he had to worlc .

If Anouilh' a ohara.c-

ters had remained oonsistant with those in the Sophoclean
version, the boy ' s arguments and his death should in soma way
prove his father's actions wrong, thus, adding strength to
Antigone t s caus-e.-

'J.!he-hO-t·h~aded- Oreon

o.t_sohpooles _, drama

makes it simple for Haemon to appear calm and reasonable in
their argument ; but w1 th Oreon nol·T playing the reasonable
role in Anouilh'e version, Haemon must resort to a passionate
conviction similar to that of his beloved .

Had Anouilh

dared, the character of Haemon is an excellent opportunity
to deal quite strongly '"1 th opposition to pol1 tical philosophies, as was done in the Sophoclean play, but the following must ba remembered: whereas Sophocles was appealing to
the sentiments of a majority of his audience in this attaok

-

29Ibid., p . 60 .
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on poll tical expediency, Anouilh wae wr1 ting for trTO oppos1 te
view points .

As a consequence, he was obliged to underemphasize

in order to make his point at
Nurse.

all ~

A new oharacter of !nouilh's invention, t ho

nurs e prolongs the action in the early part of the play .

She

was, no doubt , created for just this purpose; to give the
audience a chance to know Antigone and ' warm up ' to the sit•
uation which will bring tragedy to her later on .

Tho nurse

does moat of the talking in their long scene l7hioh begins the
play.

Through her motherly scolding, much of Antigone ' s char-

acter i s revealed before she has said a 1-rord to justify her
own positions

"Oh, my little flibbey g1bbetyl Just can't
imagine 't-rha t I ' m talking about, oan she? Go
on with you! I know the game . I was a girl
-myael f-onoe ;-and~u-s t~ae pig-headed and-har-dto handle as y-ou are : ou

_____ _

As Antigone t alks of the early morning, "all pink and

green and yellow, rr3l and teases her nurse about a fiotious
lover, the audience becomes aware of a real person with whom
they can identify .

Thi s identification, then, baoomes the

means through whioh they are moved to view her reli gious
and moral cause as symbolic of their own.
lh!, s.uards .

Quite

obv1ou~ly

members of t he Nazi Gestapo,

the three guards appear more expedient 1n their 1-rords and

-----30,!b14,. '

-

p. 19.

31 Ib1d . , P• 18.
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ao·tion than do any other characters in the play .

For their

o1m financial and social welfare, they do exactly as they are

told, and what is more ·they seem to enjoy it; not for a moment
do they see the inhumanity of their job .
Aside from this politically related aspect of their char...
aoters, the guards , and the first guard in particular, serve
the previously discussed function of comic relief.

The short

soene in which they discuss having a party wi th the extra
money they expect to receive for bringing 1n Antigone, may at
first glance seem incongruous and out of place in what is
suppose -to be a. tragedy .
purpose is revealed as

On

closer analysis, hol-Tever, its

two~fold .

Firstp and mos t obviously .

the casual conversation of the guards points up their indifference to the seriousness of the situation.
i~differ~ appears~orous~y

In turn, this

incongruous when

v1el~in

conjuno·tion with the intensity of Antigone and Creon . This
humor, hm-Tever, is carefully planned .

Anouilh knew , as do

all olever writers , that when an audience becomes emotionally, as l-Tell as intellectually, involved in an intense
situation, some well positioned comic relief must also be
made available.

When carefully integrated 1-ri th the 1-Thole

of ·the play, this laughter can be made to serve a most
ironic purpose .
It is in the final soene betl'reen Antigone and the first
guard that. this purpose 1s most delightfully realized.

Here,
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the irony of Antigone's forthcoming death juxtaposed l'Ti th the
guard's urb&le talk of his daily routine. renders a truly
tragic situation, not in the Greek, but the modern sense:
~ non ... oom :ln the guards,
you ' ve got something that even a sargeant•
major ain ' t got. For instanoe-Antigone c Listen
Guards Y.as, l.fiss .
Antigone: I'm going tCI die soon .
Guard: For instance, people have a lot of roapoot
for guards , they have. A guard may be a
soldier, ' but he's king of in the civil
service , too .
Antigone: Do you thirut it hu~ts to die?
Guard: Uot-r l'TOuld I knol-r? Of oourao, 1f somebody
aticks a saber 1u your guts and turns it
round, it hurts . ' 2

Guard: • • • But when you ' re

Communication, here, is non-ex1stant.
alon~,

Antigone is completely

uncomforted , except by her beliefs, and in this manner

she goes to her death .

lh2, Ohorus .

Anouilh s Ohorua preforms eseGn

ally the -

same function as tho fifteen Theban elders, only he is briefer
and more narrative .

The tone is a ·till philosophical to a

largo extent, but ·the spirit is different.

As

the Ohorue

desor1bea the oharaotere and outlines the story at the beginning of the play, he appears eompletaly detached, and ao he
does throughout most of ·the action .

Unlike the Grecian Ohorus,

he shows little personal interest 1n th.e plot and, apart from

'·n

his chastisement of Oreon
the latter part of the play •
eeeme to serve purely a dramatic function.

'
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There 1s, however, one section in wh1oh Anouilh has
allowed his Ohorus to parallel the function of the lyr1c
utteranoes of the Greek.

~adway

through the play 1s a

passage in whioh the Ohorus oomes closest to lifting the
audience from pathetic human emotions to ·the higher understanding of tragedy; a function opeoifioally alloted to the
Greek Ohorus in its lyric aootions .

As

Anou1lh's Ohorue

discusses not poot1oly but rather casually ·the difference
between tragedy and melodrama, the audience begins to realize
perhaps for the first timn the truth of what they are really
w1tnGssing:
And now tho spring 1s wound up tight! It will uncoil
of itself . That is what is so convenient in tragedy .
The least 11 ttle ·turn of the wrist will do the job .. •
•• You don't need t o lift a finger . The machine is
in perfect order: it has been oiled ever since time
began,_and_ii~a_wLthouL_!ri~tion .
Death traaaon.
and sorrol.r are on the march; and they move in the
wake of stonQ, of tea~s. of stillness . Every kind of
stillness. The hush-~when the executioner's axe goes
up at the end ~f the last act • • • • 1he silenoe inside
you when tho roaring orowd acclaims the winner--so
'bha.t yo1.1 think of a film without a sound.. traolt, mouths
agape and no sound ooming out of them, a olamor that
is no more then a picture; and you, the vioto~,
already vanquished, alone in the desert of your silence .
That 1s 'tragedy . Tragedy 1s olean, 1 t is f1:tin, 1 t is
flawless- It has nothing to do with melodrama••with
wioked villains, perseouted maidens • a1rangers, gleams
of hope and eleventh-hour repentanoes . Death, 1n a
melodrama is really horrible beoause it ia never
1n~v1table • • , • In a tragedy, nothing is in doubt
and everyone's destiny is kno,m . That makes tor tranquility . Tragedy is restful and the r~aaon is that
~pe, that foul, doceitful thing, has no part in it.
e 1sn ' t any hopo . YOl.! 're trapped. 'Jho lrhole sky
has fallen on you. and all you oan do about 1t is to
shout. No'tt~ don't mistake me i I sa.1d "shout". I did
not say groan, 1-thimper, complain. That, you cannot do .
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But you oan shout aloud; you can get all those
things said that you novor thought you'd be able
to say--or never even knaw you had it in you to
say. And you don't say these things beoausa it
will do any good to say them: you know bettal" than
that. You say them for their own sake; you say
them because you learn alot from them. In melodrama you argue and strttggle :ln the hope of escape ..
That is vulgar; it's prac t ical. But in tragedy,
"'here there 1s no temptation to try jiQ escape,
argttment is eratu1touss it ' a k1ngly . 3J

1!1! .~~

~ ~y(),.loR.!!l!n~

s!

;tbp• .§lou

Having chosen to rJr1 te in the Greelc form, there rrere
oertain rules which Anou1lh was bound to follow .

He d1d not

deviate from the pr1no1pl$a of time, place, and action; he
presented a continuous flow of action by scenes rather than
broken into acts with intermissions; and, he reported all off
stage violence, reserving the playing area J.argely f.or
disouosion

and

argument .

Kgeptng eaaentially-tne same-Greek form, then;-tnere
were some definite changes made in the development of the
sto~y.

Because his audience was not s teeped 1n Greek myth-

ology, Anouilh felt the necessity to preface h1s play by
tolling first the background and then the plot of the story.
This done, he still oould not preceed directly u1"Gh the

action, but had to delay the play still .further with a long
opening scene between Antigone and her nurse, the purpose of
wh1oh hae already been discussed.

However, once the reve-

lation of Polyn1oes ' burial has ocoured, muoh later in
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/mouilh • s play than in ·the Greek, tae aot1on prooeada quite

rapidly.

Fo~

the sake of audience involvement, Anouilh's

Oroon attempts in lengthly arguments to persuade Antigone to
:relent; 'thile irt the Greek pJ.ay he deoldes on her death almost
In Sophocles ' ple.y, Ore on explains ee.:cly to the

immcd,.a:teJ.y .

Ohorua hO'\t An t1gone will die; the modern version holds this

information almoot until the and when the guard ia the one to
tell Antlgone .

This direut appx-oaoh is more personal, more

effective from a roodorn standpoint.

In raot, it oan bo said

tha:t .Anou1lh' s entire development of the

s·tol.~y

is geared to

personalize the characters and actions of a remote tale, in
order to bring the thoughts and emotions within the realm of
h1s aud1enae's experience and understanding.
:t.~ tent

£.! the

.A.~.t~

After reviewing ·the situation behind Anouilh ' s wri t1ng

of

~tgQne

and the consequences wh1oh resulted 1n the text,

it is the remarks of Lewis Galantiere, in the program note
to his English adaptation of the rrenoh play, which best sum
up the purpose of tho original au ·thor in his w:r.,.t1ng a

Nothing oould axoeed the ingenuity of M. Jean Anou1lh ' s
trea tment of this subjeot in a text lihich written and
produced in Paris in 1943~ had to reee1ve the sanction
of n German censor before 1t onuld be porformed in the
presenoa ot the ~rma.n State Police. He made of his
Antigone a martyr who refused to say yes (literally
and. figura·tivaly) • not only to the desecration or
Polyn1oes but even more to the kind of life that
Oreon offered her--a lite in wh1oh she 1s promised
"happiness" provided the.t she '~111 agree not to
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intervene in anything that doou not concern her
material ~xistenoe . Under the etress and indignity
of the Occupation, H• .Anou1lh 1 a Antigone \·tas able
to symbolize for al l Frenchmen, France herself , Franoe
rejecting tho German "nelT Order" ·1i.1 th 1 ts promise of
prosperity, of "happiness ", frovided the French peopl e
would agree to aurr~nder the.r ~ piritual independence
-·which 1e to say their souls.
The character of Creon offered a more diff,.oul t
problem. On the one hand, J.f. Anouilh ha.d to content
the Germans in his por·trayal of a ruler . On the
other hand, he had his compatriots to think of. 1'he
central dif'fiaul ·ty ti"as ·that, i n the mat·tar of Polyni oes,
Oraon's oaso was founded upon a moral equivalent of
pol1t1oal purges, Matteotti murders, and lynchings ••
• • 1-t. A.nouilh managed, ho~ever, to put in to Creon ' s
mouth words 'l·Th1oh satisfi ~d the Germane '\>Th1le parmi t1ng pntr1otic Frenchmen to interpret them as a call
to place the general interest higher than their
separate privata inter~sts . It is hard to £ind an
American analogy , but ·,-re may say that £or henchmen ,
the play might almost have been on~ ~~out Abe Lincoln
and the sister of a Oontederate spy .

1:hus; Anouilh ' a play

"\'TaB

preoanted and accepted exac tly

- as he -J.n--tended-;- a-modern-Version &f an ancient l-eg&nd, llhose

ideas still spokef though in muffled tones, to the society
for and vri thin which he was bound to wr1 te .

----·---

OHA.PTER IV

THE EXPtANATION OF A PERSONAL

PRODUO~ION

OF LEWIS

GALANTIEltE•s ADAPTATION OF ANOUILH ' S ~~lQON~
IN SiOOXTON, OALIFORNIA, SPRING 1965
Over t wo thousand years have pa.saed since the Greek

t\'renty-:t'lva years have gone by

state of the first

An~.~69~J

s1noe the

of German Occupied France; today, Stockton,

~~£&at

Oalifornia, 1965, a small university in a large town, an
atmosphere of diversified values and cultural
oftGrs a trash creative ohallange to tha

backgr~mtds,

produoa~ .

Even

against this background, fo.r removed from tha.t of .fif·eh
century Greece or Nazi dominated France, the factor's 1Afluenc1ng the creative process remain essentially the same as those
which guided Sophocles and Anouilh.

Eaoh was concerned with

an audience whose values ho knew. a form in

~h1oh

he was

bound to write and· a production situation to which the style
and tone of his
in

evidena~

W()l'k

was geared.

These same basio factors are

today and must o£ necessity influence a oreative

producer in his or her handling of a play .
~Ao

firot step in production must bo an analysis of the

audience to 'Nhom the play will appeal .

Second must be an

analysis of the t$xt which, by necessity, liml.ts the manner
of production just as its form d1otates the imitations of the
author.

~e

remaining problems are all specifically involving
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the text i n physical production and may be viewed as limiting,
though at the same time h1spiring, to the creative process .

In retrospect, the effeotivenass of the production. may be
judged both by an analysis of the results in relation to the
basic intent of' the director and by vrhether or not the play

appealed to the standards of the audienoe .
I.

ANALYSIS OF '],'fiE AUDI ENOE

Not bound by any religious, poli tical or moral sentiments,
as were the audiences of Sophocles and Anouilh, the audience
f or this author' s production of

~t~~~~

was extremely

divers:l.fied :tn sentiment and la¢king iu oommon values of any
kind.

A va.r1e·ty of ages, educational levels and theatrioal

experience provided a oross seot1on of understanding and
reaction .

It is safe to say that aside from ·the standard

expectances and prao·tioes of any -m'l'entieth oen·tury audience,
discussed in chapter III, no common thought prevailed among
them..

Their reasons for attending varied :from class assign•

menta and having friends in the cas t to interest in the play
itself or simP.le interest in t hsatre and a deoire to see
the l-rork of tho u.ni verai ty, in particular a. a tudan t direo tor .
Aside from their oommon presence in 'the thea t re then , there
'tTaa no bond lfhioh held this audience together.

They

lTare

completely at will to react without religious or politioal

soruplea .

The play and its

mes~$ge

was, to them, something
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far removed from daily life .

Neither believing in the gods

of ancient Greeoa who ruled their p$ople ' s minds by fear of
divine re-trobut1on, nor foroad to resist tho slavery of for ..
e1gn Oooupat1on, the audience of

Ant~sone

today was fre e to

weigh the arguments presented by both Antigone and Oreon and
to deo1de by personal standard accordingly.
II .

&

ANALYSIS OF' THE TEXT

Int§tn!'!~.! ~!-9.1!

Updated by current expressions and modern dress, the
ancient legend of Antigone bridges the centuries and becomes

a contemporary call to re- examine our Olm value systems, as
well as t hose of our modern society.

The

play, then and nol'T,

centers around two stubborn wills, eaoh loyal to a prinoiple
---of good in itself, but each pressing that loyality with a
ruthless single•mindedness to the point at which 1t breaks
against the other and on both disaster falls .
The basio theme of the play, as interpreted by this

writer, is moral la'\-r ve pol1 t1oal expediency, and, though

both oases are argued courageously by the oharaoters of
Antigone and Oreon, 1 t 1rould appear that moral lau 1s the
t1•1mphant :f'oroo.

Dosp1 te Ore on ' a excellent rhetorical :Just•

1f1ont1ons of his aot1ona, Antigone ' s simple refutation remains
mor.e pouerf'11l .

Oreon argues, and rightly he should, that

neooss1ty governa man's aot1ons and "the task 1s there to
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be done."35

But Antigone dares to quest ion this neoesaity

l'then 1 t d1.srega;rda the d1v1n1 ty of God and the human1·ty of

man .

Sha confronts him, "Oh, what a king you could make ,
Oreon, if only men were an1mals 136 In t his violent out-

burst, Antigone argues not so much against Oreon's oonv1ot1on

as against the object of that conviction.

In his s t rict re-

gard for the law, Oreon is indeed a commendable ruler, but
1n h1s ded1oation to dut y l>th1oh allows no room f or 1nd1 vidual
bel1oi's and freedoms in deference to hi a expodien·t poli tioal
philosophy, he booomes a oontemptable man whose ideals must

be defeated .

This is, i n essence, what happens .

Though it

is Anti gone who 1s put to death for her bol1ofs, it is
actually Oroon nho is defeated by her martyrdom.

In the same

manner by wh.S.oh the Christian martyrs caused millions to
£ollo~heir belie£s~tig~ne-1~ap1Pes her-au~enoa~o h~l d

high their moral values and resist any attempt to quell their

freedom.
This feeling of resis t ance in the play. which was also
strongly in evidence for t he audiences in German Occupied
France, is ,

ho~re ver,

not allowad to dominate .

Desp1 te oll

the tragedies whioh ooour , Oreon returns to the business of
state nith much the same philosophy as caused the deaths of
his loved ones .

It 1a quite clear we are not meant to sae,

.......

-

3Sibid. , P• 70.
36!~~ •• p . 53.
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as 1n the Sophoclean pl ay • a repent ant man liho has learned his

lesson too late and '\-1111 suffer long and hard for his

d~eds .

Anou1lh•s Oreon remains the absolute dic tator, but his Antigone
triumphs in spiri t over the phys1oal defeat of her death.

Ana&xsis

Oha£Q~ter

Purther

1nt~~pretat1on

of the play 1$ derived from an

analysis of the personal qua.li ties and furu:dtione ot eaoh ·

character.

A;t;son2• Strong and determined, uncertain and sensitive,
Antigone is a strange girl ruled by her emotions, but at the
same time log1oal in the statement of her beliefs.
deeply .

She experiences the depths of Gmot1on in

She feels
eve~

situ-

ation from walking alone on a oool , clear mor.n1ng and being so
in 10-'lre witlLHa.emon,_ t<Lher saorifi.o1al- dGath-oyer_____the_pr1,~n-=---

o1ple of burying her dead brother.
kno't'Ts exactly lthat she believes .

Antigone is $tubbornr she

She oomes ot a tribe that

asks questions and she asks them ramoraelessly to the bitter
end , 37

Only a few ·times does she falter on he:t course .

In

those brief moments , wit h tsm$ne , with her nurse, with Haemon,
and, at the end w1 t h her prison gUard

11e

see a veey human

figure, courageous yet tearful• determined to follow her
beliefs, yot sometrhat reluctant to loa,ve the life she 1ov6ls
so deeply .

-- ··· ·-· ·-

........

-- - . -·---
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Antigone ' s function 1B the play is to awaken the highest

and noblest thoughts in us all.

Whether or not he has ever

held a strong belief, each man would like to be as committed
as

Ant1gon~.

S1noo time began. the

~lor1£1Gd

war hero is

evidence that man holds it a courageous and noble thing to die
for one's beliefs; but, more than that, such a oommitmGnt is
the aeour1t,y ot having strongly set
in life .

~our

position end purposo

In this respect, Antigone ' s strength and her com•

m1tm&nt become almost a challenge for the audieno0 to envolve
themselves with a cause in which they have, perhaps, always
believed but have never done anything about.
~e

and

th~

_ ~ega
PlS~.

essence of Antigone ' s character, then, 1o commitment

key to her purpose 1n the play is action.

True, she

her pos1 tion tdth Oraon ..t_o_r almoat- one- hal:f' of the- -

but the important thing is that she dies .

And for all

her speeohes, thia e1mple aot leaves the valuable message

that words and sentiments are not enough, people must

00t,

against staunoh opposition, again and again, for their own
sakes and for the sake of tho oause whiOh they believe to be
fundamentally right.

prgon.

~e

character of Oreon is tho synthesis of all

mortal reason and logic .

He sincerely believes that he 1s a

good ruler and takes his job very seriously.

He reasons that

1t 1s man ' s duty to do what ever is his job in the best way
be knows hOl'TJ surely no one can argue this.

He feels that
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rnan has no right to shirlt evon the moat unpleasant duty ; cer..

ta1nly no man at oonao1enoo coul9..
man of

And Oreon ia def1n1 tely a

Contrary to what

oonaciano~.

o.ppel4.I'S

a bard and un:feel•

ing mnn, Oroon feels deoply the repuenw1oy of his aotiona and
indee<l tho 1nhuman1·ty of his entire philosophy.

Secretly he

-

w1obos thRt he too could 'sloop . !' But, uthoro had to be one

man who said yes.

Somebody~ to aBree to captain the sh1p . ..38

It irJ Orcon' s senso of duty to the letter o:t the law which

£orooa him to abandon any poraonal human £eol1ng 1n tho pursuit
of what he believes to be ul t1mato just1oe; a

aooi~ty

in l·rhioh

men live by the laws or nnture , survival of the fittest, in the

constant struggle to propagate "the state of. c1v111zed man.
F.rom auoh an analysis of hie oharaotor, it muet be oon•

atruad tha·t Oreon' s dl."&.mat1c funo·tion io that of an exped1ont
-pol1~1eal-taroe

poa1·t1on.

in

d1~o~ppos1t~on- to Ant1gon~'n-f1rm-m~rnl

He offers the o.ud1enoe a oha.no<! to exercise their

roason and good judgment upon facts which, by his

etand~de,

could be concluded in none othttr than tho :nan11.0r uhioh he

ohoosoo .

T.he average membor of an aud1enoo, posaaesing the

vanities of all human bein3s, dol1ghts in this appoal to hio

reason and responds to the truth

t~r't

he must trtund f'i:cm

behind i-That neoessi ty has bid him do.

Just o.s

l'li th

Ant1gonA, then, the assenoo of Creon' o

charno·tal· 1e oomrn1tment nnd the key to his purpose is notion .
38

J.£111· '

p . 51.
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Ton~

differenoo between these

~fo

oomm1tmenta nnd notions is,

of oourse, 'the moral choice of tho play '"h1oh, although
suggested by the author, is essentially left to each member
of tho audience,
l~~!·

It 1s the beautiful, but rathor spineless, figure

of Ismane who appears 1n contrast to her strong··uilled sister.

She 1s entirely tamenine, subm1aa1ve, dutifull, and possesses
even the well known woman's u111 to ohange her mind.

Ismeno

serves the purpose of a olose tie with life for the sister
lvhom she loves, and her rejf:)otion by Antigone also servos to
point up the latter ' s final rejec·tion of this life and her role

as a woman.

Purthermorc, Ismene ts change of heart at the end

of the play, when she offers to d1e wit h Antigone, is represent•
ative of all those who are moved to action by k ltigone's
---------------

------

courageous commitment .

--

Haemon.

It would not be at all surpr1s1ng to find the

character of Haemon on any Amer1oan univereity oampus; he 1s
probably a sophomore .

Immediately this label suggests certain

th1ngs .....he is outspoken, egotistioal and sure of himself, he
1s strong and proud of his role a.s a. man; at ·the same time, he

is sensitive and. in great need of the lo·ve and security of
another person.

almost

He finds this need :f'ul£11led 1n Antigone, but

1mm~diately

sho 1s talton away .

At this point hio young

mind, s o fresh to the pain that neoosaar1ly goeo with living,
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impulsivQly chooses death rather than a life without his love .
Haemon ' a function 1n the play is two-foldt he 1a Antigone's
tulf1llmGnt as a woman wh1oh she must deny in
her bol1a£s, and he stands as a painful
those who, in the dictator's

0~1n

o~der

r~m1nd&r

to follow

to Oreon of

philosophy, must fall by the

way side if the rest are to go on.
Oho£!i,

~o

oharaoter of the Ohorus ia difficult to

assess, for he embodies as many different feel ings as those in
the aud1enoe itself; he is, in

tact~

a built in addienoQ.

remains far from objective 1n hie vielT of

th~

He

:play ' s issues

and more than once sides l'li th Aut1gone, warning Oreon tha:b,

"the gods have a lta.y of punishing injustice. ,.:;g

Aside from

these few 1nstanoos, in whioh he &ntera d1raot1y into the
action of the play,

Ohorus rGma1na a

th~

n~rrator•interpretator,

introducing oharaotere, filling in background, restating and
emphas1ng important points .

For this production ot the play; however, hia mo.in
function is purely .theatrical .

He sarvGs to remind the audience

tha·t they are in e. ·theatret not peexo,.ng through the :fourth wall

at a

~oal

l i te drama.

volved as to forget

And should the audience become ao 1n$

~is

important pointl he steps out of the

aot1on and speaks directly to ·them as a. confidant .
B.y interpreting the Ohorus 1n such a manner, it was the

purpose of the director to oaueo audience contemplation of
the ideas presented and argued in the play as well as the
inQvi tElble empa thet1o 1den·tifit)a.tiort l-11 th the oharaoters .
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!!.1?-IP...!• Nanny '·s sympathetic, loving, easily f ooled and
always there; she is the typical confidant of modern drama.
The audience is 1n·terested in hov-1 Antlgone thinks and feels

about her inevitable fate and it is the nurse who serves as
the sounding board for these feelings.
In general, the three guards are simple uncom-

~~rJ!!.

!Ihey are n1oe enough men ,.rho have normal

pl1oa ted soldiers .

family liVGBI
They are bothered by the little day-to-day 1-rorries
that beset us all. At the same time--they are
policemen: eternally innocent, no matter what or1mes
are oomm1tted; eternally 1ndiffe~nt, .for nothing
that happens oan matter to them.
They oboy orders and, not

th1~~1n g

for themselves, Justify

everything as a part o£ the job.

_l)ar__ticular reference

~hould--

be made-tO-

in the prison scene \'11th Antigone .

Hi a

th~..rs-t

inan~,

Guat'4

though Hell

meant, conversation on the advantages of being a guard, only
serves to heighten Antigone's lonliness as she prepares to
die for her bo11efs l·rh1oh no one, as yet, has understood .
Mes..s~l!f~.f..·
tionally obsoure.

The oharao·ter of the messenger ramains 1n·ten....
The audionce is meant to h.ear, as they woUlt3.

from a stranger, his horrible tale of the death of Antigone and
Haemon.
-

It is because the audience does not know him, they

;;,~,...

· · v-r

40J.lUA. ' p . 16.
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do not identify with his grief.

Instead, their minds are

forced baok upon the issues wh1oh oaused the deaths .
Just as the messenger, the little page has no

~·

defined obaraoter .

He is constantly a.t Oreon• s side. a re•

minder of tho dictator ' s duties as a ruler and his respon•
aibility to carry on the inhuman task of government despite

personal loss ,
.QY;t~1ng

In the production of AnQU1lh'a
m~

instanoea where the

direoto~

~~1S2~!,

there were only

found it necessary to make

any ohtutgos in the original so:tipt.

Tho seoond scone between.

Antigone and th$ nurse contains a long. rathor melodramatic
seot1on i n l-Thioh Antigone, foreseeing her death, asks the
nurse to look after her dog, Puff.

~is

mundane a ttempt at

human sent1mon·t seem0d out of place in a theatrioal 1nter-

pr(ata.tion of the play ,
l~aving

Therefore, the seot1on was out,

the scene muoh shorter and more e£fective .

In final

form, the outting bridgod as follo'\'rs:
Ant1gonec ~1ere isn't anything to do oxoapt~
put your hand like this against my oheek.
I ' m not afraid any more ,

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nurse a There I

~

Ant1gonea 1 Nannyl
ploase, ~l

rh

..~wr tn1

41Ib1d.

-

e

1

·

pp . 27•28 .

Haemon is

h~ra,

GO innida
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The other cutting vTas from the middle of Oreon ' s long
apeeoh .

Thi s seot1on merely resta.teo nhat 1s said beforo and

after and it appears more of an erabellishment than a vital
part of the thought .
The cutting connected the thoughts in the following manner:
"• • • I shall merely devote ttlyself to

ill'broduoing a 11 "Gtle order into this

abeurb kingdom~-1 f that is possible •
• • • Kings, my girl, have other things
to do than surrender ~hemselvea to their
private feelings • • "4
Ill.

THE PROBLEMS OF PRODUOTION

The :f'ollo1tr1ng eigh·t sections deal speoifioally 'd th the

moat pertinent technical aspects o£ this writer ' s production
of Jean Anouilh' a .Antigone .
-sereot~~

di rector

I!•az..

Fl:'om t1rellst

~any

plays the

interested in, the final oho1oe had to be a play

w~s

v1h1oh best met the apeo1:t1o limi.t a.tit)ns of casting, staging,

and balauoe in the produc tion season at the Un1voro1ty o£
the Pao1f1o .
From tho standpoint of oas ting, the considerations wera
first , what studen·ts were avai lable , not tied up 1n outside
activities or oast in other oonfl1ot1ng shows; second the
number of men and woman available in proportion to the number
of each in the considered play; third, the capabilities of the
perepeotivo actors as measured fr.om previous work; fourth.

------l,b.1.<!.•
42
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which students should and would benefit from the experience
of playing.

This last consideration is

extrem~ly

important,

for everyone who is interested in learning in a university
si tuation should be given the opportunity.

In the consideration of s t aging, the Playbox Theatre,
which is a square building with movable risers and chairs for
seating, i s convertable to many setting designs; but, the
size of the building limits, to a great extent, the size of
the production .

Arena staging is quite effective, as is

three s i ded s eating with the playing area in a T-£ormation.
Th~

beet type of settings are simplified realism, suggestive

forms, or, as in the case of this production of Antigone,
platforms on various levels to support the movement, and
specific lighting to suggest change in mood and time.
----p~ays-are-more-ad~ptab~e-ta-this

Some

method at-minimum-s t aging than

others and it is al ways important to consider whether thi s
type of staging , made necessary by the facilities, will
compliment or detrac t from the total effect of the play .
Balance in the production season is always an important
consideration in the selection of any play .

Under

th~

naive

assump tion that some type of theatre must appeal to everyone,
the university tries to offer a '\'Tide variety during the
semes ter.

This variety is actually for the benefit of the

students participation ae much as it is for the audience s
that attend the plays .

B,y

choosing a play which offers new

ac ting and technical problems for the students, as well as

an interesting experience for the audience, one is making a
definite contribution to the theatrical educa tion of all
involved.
After carefully considering the limitations of casting,
staging and balance 1n the production season, Jean Anoui lh ' s
Antigone ua.s chosen as the play best sui·ted to production in
the particular si tuation described.

It could bo cast wi thout

d1ff1ouli "cy and two excellent students 't"rere available to play
the leading roles; the universality of the theme and t he
simplicity of t he Greek form maintained by Anouilh lent its elf perfec tly to simple t heatrical s t agi ng ; and, f inally,
this play wae to be both prooeede<.l and follol·red by high
comedies in the produc tion season .
·oastins .

The roles to be cast i n Antigone were three

--

speaki ng women and one

non~speaking ,

seven speaking men and

one boy.
The women ' s parts l'Tere cast without the need of a tryout,
on the basis of the students capabilities, meas ured from
previous parts they had played, and on considera tion of the
number of part9 they had played in their university theatre
experience.

The resul·te of the cast ing lrer e as follows:

Antigone l-Tas played by a junior who was very capable, but who
had

n~ver

done a major and only one minor role in a Playbox

production.

She was quite familiar with the play and seemed

to have a deep unders t anding of the role.

Iemene lfas a senior

who was al so very capable, and oonsistant i n her good pl aying.
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The nurse; a freshman, was ohoeen for the maturity she showed
in her ao ting class performances.

Eurydice, .the non-EJpeaking

par-t "ttho also doubled as the prompter, was ohosen because of
her desire to work in any aspect of theatre .
In cas ting tho men, an open tryout vra·a held for all
This procedure was chosen because,

those i nterested in reading.

in view of the number needed and the scarcity of men in the

department, it was necessary t hat nel'T people l'lho had no·t
participated before be sought out.

I11

response to the publicity,

eleven men, including three who were completoly new to the
department, oame to the reading which was held for t wo hour s
in the Studio Theatre.
played

by

~~e

results were as follows :

Oreon .was

a junior transfer student from Delta Oollege,

l'Tas

~rho

selected previous to the tryout on the basis of his personal
_ _ -~-

streng_tb._,_hilL~s ioal_an d vooal_f_r__e_edo_m_~re_____j;o

tackle the long and difficult role,
a reoord of tine performances ,

The

~or~~

was a junior with

He was chosen for hie oo.mpetenoe

and diligence in creating a role and !or hia obvious attempt at
vocal vei•sili t y .

Haemon 11as played by a freshman who had a.n

intense desire to do the :role.

Sis bas:to personal qualities of

sincerity and sensi tivi t y seemed like workable material.

The

,ti:rst_i3§r_d was also played by a fNlshman 1-rho s reading was quite
liv·e and '\'lhO showed a natural flair for comedy.

One experienced

and one new student were cast as the seoond. {ffid third. ggar!!s.
.

I .

-

-

.

-

Both had a natural, eas1 qua11xy about t heir reading and were
physically well-suited to the roles.

However, after

~ro

and a
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half weeks of rehearsal the role of the third guard had to be
recast, as the aotor proved unreliable .

In the final perform•

anoe, the parts w9re played by two experienced and reliable
students who doubled as the stage manager and assistant.
par·t; of the
but thia

~sser,1gel"

The

was given to a junior music student,

too had to be recast a \-reek later because oi' the
The boy who finally played the part

student ' s laok of time .

was a graduate psychology student whose desire to work, coupled
with a deep resonate voice, made him an asset to the production.
The

~was

a young fif t h grade boy, son o£ the drama secre t ary,

l<Tho was chosen for his experience in Children • s Theatre and

his extreme desire to -rmrk in a l?laybox production.
~eq~~Jbsal~·

Because the actors were all s tudents, their

days fill ed with classes and their evenings with studying,

the rehearsals had t o be shox·t, oompaot and effeciently organ•
ized .

The rehearsal period was three and a half weeks, whioh

in ac tuality amounted
the director's

to

part~t1r.ae

only sixteen rehearsals because of
job and various school activitie s

which interfered 1dth the student's free time.
The rehearsals began on February 1 ~ the evening of ·the
return ±"rom semester break .
was hampered slightly

by

This first reading of the play

the absence of one half t he cast who

had not yet returned from vacation.
with everyone present,

·~oolt

Tne first actual r ehearsal,

plaoe the foll ol'ring TuQsday evening.

For the next week, little mor e than work on character and lines
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l<~as

aooomplishad beoause 1 t 1ta.s neoeauary to work on the set

of. ar1other ahov in performance nt the samo thoatre.

B.1

nooesoity, then, these first rohoaroals were called strictly
by scenes .

The process

down of the

lll~y

actor!'-i on

·~he

of action uas

workod _ ~u1te

n1oely, as tha break•

1•arely oallad for more than tlro or three

a·t ago at ona time.
att~mpted

No blooking o:r oonti.nu1 t:r

until the foreign set could

~e

struolc

and lmrk 1-r as able ·to begin 1n a.n aro$ spoo1£1oally dos1gned

for the play .
Onoe this lias a.ooompliahed, thG scenes nare r.ehea.rsed in
order and worlt vras begun tO"tiard def1n1 te prog:ttese1on of modd

and

ch~aoter

throughout the play.

D$Bp1te Haamon and tho

first guard, who had d1f'f1oul1 ty wl th mov·ement, 1nterprotat1on,

concentration and linea. th$ cast worked well together and took

direction -ene1ly.
-

However, - at some t1ma
during the
weeks of
- ---

--

~

rehearsal eaoh one was taken s1ok, thue leaVing a holo in the
sequonoe of eoenee .
problems of

What l-71 th this sickness and tho added

recaet~ng,

it appeared at times that the show was

doomed to failure; but work continued and the aotctre arrived
at

p~rformanoe

level just in time £or the preVi&w on March 25.

It anyth1ng 11 the di:L"eotor
preViously

state and

planned~

non~v1tal

~aitm&J!B
th~ee

'iras

glad

to ha.ve had lass time than

Often an over-rehearsed show emorges

1n performance.

thtt•.W•

The script called tor e. set "'1 th

ontranoes, a table, oha1r, stool and some arrangement
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of s teps to provide a variety of playing levels .

The small,

square physical theatre a t the University of the Pacific
offered a creative challenge 'to ·this setting.
Beoauae no realistic setting was desiredt and in order
to vary the usual· flat prooenium•type arrangement, the playi ng area was moved out sli ghtly from the rear wall in a
T·formation, leaving audience seati ng space on three sides.
The relationship of the setting to this seating arl"a.ng.ement

can be seen in Figure 1.

The platforms w$re open metal frames

covered t n cream-colored canvas .

~e

t wo sides and s1de front

platforms stood 12"; the up-center platform s·tood 18", wi 'th a
12 " s ·tep leading up from

~-

6" dolm-oenter platform.

As ex•

hi blted i n Figure 2, the total playing area took the form of
a large E.

There 'vera three arches which provided entrances

directly opposite. the end of aaoh extended platform; they
were draped from ceiling to floor 1n a light beige material .
~is

was done to oQnoeal the passing area from the dressing

room to t he entrances and to add he1gth to the otherwise
horiaontal line of the platforms .

No furniture was used; the

var:tr i.'.s pJ;a tforms pz•ovided the levels needed for a variet y of

body posi ti!)ns.

There was no attempt made to create an

illusion of r eality ; the platforms were obviously a stage, s e t
out from the wall s of t he theatre building, and were designed
t o be viel'Ted as a playing area upon whioh. "ao tors"' woul·d
present a "pl ay."'.
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FLOOR PLAN OF THE PLAYING AREA
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Qe!,yum1t+6•

The script cal led fo r costuming i n simpl e

f ormal eveni ng attire .

MY designs fol lowed t hi s sugges tion

whioh wa.s 1n keeping w1 t h t he ei.mpl.1o1 t y of t he setti ng and
the tone of t he production ,

The gi rls ' dress es , t n particular

Antigone and I smene , were des i gned to sugges t t he timelessness
and s1mpl1o1ty of. classic lines .

The oolors were varying

shades of pi nkish-lavender t o gray f or t he girls and char coal
gr ay t o black f or t he boys .
and 5 ill us t r a te t he

d~s 1 gn

The photogr aphs i n Pigttres 3, 4,
of t he costumes and their t hea t rical

e.ffe o t llpon 1he t one of the pro due t 1on .
Special effects 1n.lisht 1ng,

Because of the si mplioi t y

of both aetting and costumes, the ligh t ing

w~s

doaigned to

suggest a maj ori ty of the time and mood changes throughou t t he
play.
The produc t ion began with a.n Oflg-inal prefnoe i n lihion

t he Ohor us entered a bar e stage, t he h-ouse lights ot111 up .
He t hen

ask~ d

t he eleotrioians to light one specitio area a t

a time; as eaoh

a.r~a.

was

li gh·t~d,

ent ered and t ook position .

a si ngl e a.otor or group

When all were i n place, the Ohorus

askn<! t hat the house lights be d1mmGd, l eaving t he s tage lighted

only in the areas where the char ac ters were seated or s t ood;
he t hen began t he wr i t ten prol ogue of Anouilh ' a play .

The

photograph in Figur e 5 is an i llus tra t i on of t he position and
ligh ting used in this openi ng.

Duri ng t hi s sec tion, each of

the characters exited after the Ohor us had described hi s
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PlGUBJ!! '
AN~ IGONE

AND I St.fEUE
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l?IGURE 4
OREON AND THE OHORUS
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FIGURE 5
POSifiONS·AND LIGHTING XN THE OPENING
OF THE PRODUOTION
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character and puruose in tho play.
th1a

light~d

Tho Ohorue then moved to

area and after he had left 1t to move on to the

next, the area was faded out.

As a oonaequenoe, the prologue

ended w1 th u single epo·t l ighting tho faoe of the Ohorus .
'lbe second special eff.eot in light1na was ·tho bluish-gray

oast to the stage as Antigone made her first
time was va-ry early morning.

ont~nnoe;

the

Throughout the follcn'ling three

aoonos , t he 11ght1ne suggeoted a slow sunrise until the stage
was ill uminated as 1f by day .

Full stage light was then used

oontinu. ously until the prison acene in the latter part of the
play.

At this point, to suggest the narrow confines ot

Antigone' s pr ison oell and her loneliness as ahe prepared to
die, a sharp cross light of blue and green flood d the center
area. and one low blue light covered the etep uhere sho sat
·throughout moat of the

s~ne .

Theguard ' s- actton -was blocked

to carry him in and out of the light, but Antigone remained,
as 1f trapped, in tho ame.ll; dimly lighted. ar.oa .

Oroon ' s final

s cono lTi'hh t he Ohorus was the oooasion for the las t spacial
l ight i ng effoct.
at~

Both characters wore illuminAted on separ-

plat fo rms l'r1 th an area of darkness bettreon t o suggest

Oreon ' a isolation and t he omnipotence of t he Ohorus a t this
poi nt .

Figure 4 i a a photographed

1l lue t~ation

of t hi s

specific lighting effect .
All of the lighting, even in these speo1f1o ins tances
described, was simply and obviously executed, keeping within
the theat 1•1oal nature of the production.
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Properties gd sound.

These t wo areas were limited to

the bare necessities in this production of Antigone.

The only

properties used were: handcuffs, Antigone's ring, Eurydice' s
knitting, a pad and peno1l for the firs·t guard.

Eaoh ao·tor

was responsible for his own properties; the prop orew only
furnished them

~d

checked to see that they were in order be-

fore tho beginning of eaoh performance .
Aside f rom the music o:f' Ravel' a Le Tom beau 12, Oouper1n,

whioh was played bef ore and after the show, the one sound
effect used ltae a ·taped drum role.

This began at the end of

tho prison scene and continued f or approximately thirty seoonds

until the guards had le d Antigone away .
~~119i

tz,

Publicity for the shou consisted largely o.:f

posters --a sample is i ncluded i n Figure 6 --personal letters
sent to nigh- aonool d-rama-teachers and- the s·tookton- Reoerd
review l'Thioh appeared after the preview on the day of the public

open1ng.
In addition to these mothods of publicity, the d1reotor

and t1-ro members of the cast, Antigone and Oreon, made a special
t rip to Y.Jinooln High School ii'here they v1s1 ted ·three olasaea

for the purpose of i ntroducing the play .

The director . gave a

l ecture on the baclcground of .A:P.'1'1e>oll! and the purpose of the
production; Antigone and Creon presented a major scene from
t he play .

The resul t was an eduoationnl experience for the

high school students as wel l as good publio1 t•y .for t he production.

pacific

]?lag~ooJC
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IV.
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THE

£! ~

EFFEOTIVE~ESS

director .

OF THE PRODUCTION

Aa is

stat~d

in the opening

section of this chapter, the effectiveness of a production
may be judged both by an analysS.a of the results in relation
to the basic intent of the director and by l'fhether or not the
play appealed to the standards of the audience .
In brief, the director's intent was this s to present a

simple and compact production using a minimum of teohnioal aids;
t o offer a thea. trioal experience , in the Greelt sense, bloclcing
out as much personal identification with the characters as
possible, so that the issues and s ituations themselves remained
foremost in importance, and, to cause each member o£ the audience
to feel t he relevance of t hese issues to the aooiety of today.
Review ,l?l. th.e

.9.~ tic•

Figl.lre_7

pres~mts

the complete

text of a reviet-T of the produotion by Stockton Record theatre
cr1t1o, Helen Flynn.
~ ~ffio~

that

O' J.

receipt§ .

The box office receipts revealed

the total of five evenings the play '1-raa performed , the

percentage of attendance was 80%, or
seats were sold .
ni gh·t~ ~

L~o

out of a

poas:tbl~

500

..U t hough the ona Thursday night was a "club

for which the member s of a olub were responsible for

selling the tickets, the other four performances were open to
the public .

There were many oases where people did not see the

production because

cancellations .

•J f sold out houses or :tncons:tderate late
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Stockton (Calif.) Record
fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1965

21

lesson of 'Antigone, Still Is Modern

Dy HELEN FLYNN
Marney Leach (as partial ful- ty in Richard Pendrcy's Creon .
Tl
tor the Recorfd ~'tAaff t·
.. fillment of reqUirements for a There is delicacy and d cter1e ragec1y o . n tgone
..
·
·
·
·
. ·
.
i .
!is thousands of years old. Yet mastet s c1egtce) s 1magma- mmat10n m Paula Anderson s
Ithe lesson this young girl can tive and impressive.
Antigone. And there is eve11
/leach us today is as modern With no scenery and the en- humor in Ted Fields' guard.
1as the nuclear age. For rights tire action (all in dialogue) The cast is uniformly cxr.rljand principles and respect for played on various levels, "An- lent but occasionally tho ~ r
1human dignity never lose their til!one" is clone h ere in mod- lines which convey the me:1n-·
:importance. It just seems that ern dress and stunningly mod- ing of the play - An tigon r.·1i
way in an age given to com- ern vernacular. There is talk statement that she has ju st·
of postcards ancl sports cars. buried het• brother, and_ her
promise and conformity.
The pertinent lessons to be The traditional Greek chor- fusal to permit her s1ster to·
,learned from the Greek leg- us sets the scene for the audi- -=---=------·-.
end, a l rea cl y old when So- ence, introducing each char- join her sacrifice at· the last
•
jphocles '~r.ote of it, are the acter in th? tale of ~ young momen t the sister' r- ti
more stnkmg when one re- g1rl cleterm med to g1ve her . .
'
s ~t. ona1
members that Jean Anouilh slain brother the loser in a lZatwn of her own POSitiOn :put it into a m odern version civil war, a proper fun_eral co u 1 d be em hasizecl a bit
I' in Nazi-occu pied Paris in 1943. against the express order of more. TheY are too often
1The moral is always the same: the kino-, her uncle, equally de- thrown away.
lone should not put expediency termln;d to m ake an example "Antigone" is th e type of
above the moral law, what you of the dead man by refu sing! play too often ovcrlook~cl 111
kn ow is the right thing.
him burial.
the modern theater. It would
Watching the modern ver- There are no intermissions be a good idea lo take aclvansion of the ancient tragedy in Miss Leach 's presentation. tage of Pacific's production. It
' last night in Pacific Playbox, The tale is ::;pun out. quickly has much to say to the modit was hard to believe that the and compactly with scenes eli- ern world.
·
elrama was a student's first at- viclccl Into confrontations of
jtrmpt at a full scale procluc-two characters at a time.
JliOn. The tragedy as staged by There is firmness ancl au thori1

'
II

re-I

---=-· _
- .:

I

l

L-

FIGURE 7

REVIEW BY STOCKTON RECORD THEATRE CRITIC
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Public op_1n.!-.9Jl •

It "i-rae in·terost1ng to note the comment s

of many of this diversified audience.

In a maj ority of oases ,

they aided -with Oreon and felt that Antigone was much more
interested in death than in living, though she said just the

They felt that Haemon was weak and that, perhaps ,

oppo ~1te .

this contributed to the peculiar t wist in Antigono' character.
On the whole, the audience v1as intrigued wlth the theat•

rical nature of the production, but still tended to identify
ui th the characters, especially in the long argume11t scene be ..

t'tfeen Antigone and Oreon.

The Ohorus 1vas indeed forelgn to mos t

viewers of realistic drama, but was generally well accepted,
much one studen ..G commen·ted, as "i-To"uld be the narrator 1n Thornton
~lilder ' s

Q!l:r: To1m .

The comic character of ·the first guard r:ras almost

___

unanimously appreoia·ced
- - -and
- well ~eoe1 ved ._ No.. one knaw l-rh.J-

exactly, but

th~y

were quite ready and willing to laugh the

moment he entered the stage,

It 1e

p~Hfs ibl. e

that this was due

1·

partially to the need for comic relief di~ousead in Ohapter III
and partially to this part icular actor • s natural comic te:ndGnci ea ,
rThioh proved

}!

quiet d1ffiouJ. t to repress.

~.:r ~ qnal. eyal.1J~~*.?!!.•

In light of the BOOd review, high

box office receipts and favorable public opinion, which would
indicate a completely successful produc tton, the auth<)r fe els
a personal e·valuation i s necessary to determlne 'i'There and where
not the production met the standards set by the dlrector.
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First, the director ' s interpretation of the play was euoh
that the audience should be moved to value Antigone ' s ideals,
taking them to heart over those of Oreon.

Howa~er,

opinion revealed that this was not the oase.

public

It is this

au:thor' s opinion that the actor playing O.reon possessed so
muoh personal s trength and authori ·hy that the audience was

unconsciously drawn to him and, thus, a.vra.y from the less imposing figure of Antigone .

This evaluation does not 1n any

way beH.ttla the character or the actress of Antigone, but

serves ·bo point out that the personal attributes of an ac tor

may, pex·haps , play a l arge part in the effect ·the oharac·t er he

oreates will have upon an audience.
Secondly, the 'tfea.knees in the character of Haemon tended

to reverse much of ·the. sentiment of t he play .

:ens tead

of

.:....___ _ _~""'ti-gone-:t.eo a-i.JY-i-n.g-s-t~ength4om-----h-e-t!-b.el-oved ,----the-..te.eUns-was- - - -

one of her str·ength puring into him.

Thus, she appeared mo:re

daterrn:tned than ever ·to leave h:Lm; she had no real compelli ng
reason to wa.nt to live.
Oreo:a., Haemon oame
fell short .

blase:~:

Later in the play, in his scene w1 t h
to fulfilling his funo·t;iont but s till

Rather than logically refuting his father, beat ing

him, so to speak. on his ovm terms, Haemon appeared over-emotional

artd insecure in his father ' s presence .

This only added to

Creon's strength and caused the audience to make the natural

oholoe o.f :reason and control over uncontrolled emotion.
Finally, intent and resul-t met the height of contradiction
in the oharaotei' of the Chorus .

Though he was completely
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accepted as a oha.ra.cter i n dialogue lri·th the othors and. even
as a narrator when he spoke directly to the audience, the
function of the Ohorus aa a theatr1oal agent, s·cepping completely

ou.t of the action, llfting t he audience beyond the envolvement
of the cb.axacters to contemplation of the ideas "themselves,
was totally lost.

Though this vTas an i mportant part of the

director' s intent, its failure to materialize does not, in itself. condem the whole production .

On the contrary, t he play

was highly successful, in s o far

eaoh member of the audience

a~

did receive something from the experience.

The point, in this

i nstance, 1s s imply that t he specific i ntent of the director

proved unable to break ·through the preconceptions of the audience.
Hol·mver , t he fac·t remains that t he direc t or ' s intent is

only one half ·the sat ori teria for judging an effective pro•
duo tlon .

:ay the standard of -v1hether or not the play appealed

in some "'ray to t he mat.ty dif'feren t
&t'!;l,e;on~

ta ~ te s

was undoubtly a huge success .

of' t he audienoe,

Ever yone seemed to

enjoy it; they exclaimed their satisfaction with as many
different reasons as there were people who . came, and this ,

..

after f'.ll, mus t rema i n an impOl' t ant consideration.

Without

an audience , regardless of their tas te s, there would be no
thea tre.

OHAPTER V
SlJMI.fARY AND OONOLUSIONS

In attempting to summarize and conclude the material of
this study. 1t becomes necessary to restate tho purpose and
proceedure .

These are of vital importance in understanding

the relationship between the different types of material
presented and the contribution of each to the whole .
~e

purpose or this t hesis has been to study the factors

i nfluencing the creative process of writing and produ'ct1on in
three i solated instanoes .

In each of those instances the

material was derived from t he ancient Greek legend of Antigone,
but the form in which it was studied varied from literary

script to physical production.
- - s tudy_ tO-ok the form or_ a__dir,eot

~e

specific approach

~a.ly_si.a 1lf_ the

o~

the

·two tQxt

and

the one production in light of the factors i nfluencing the
creative process of each.
§!Wmarx..

l3eg1.~ing

with fifth century Greelt thought,

this author discovered that the e ssence of tragic drama to
the Greeks was roligion .

The conflict which formed the crux

of QreQk tragedy resulted from the high moral purpose of the
char~;~.ct~rs,

their actions motivated by divine law leading ·them

into hopeless dilemma • It was 11ithin thi s religiously oriented
society and using the mythical characters of Greek national-

i stic ·tradi-tion that Sophoci .. a wrote his Ant1sRn.e .
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In

eve~y

aspect, his play reflects these religious beliefs

and moral senti ments of the oul ture for and 1ri thi n ·,.;hioh he
was bound to write .
The second creative situation which warranted analys1a
in this study was the 1940-1944 por1od of the German Occupation
of Franoe .

Under the auspi ces of Nazi dictatorship, which

limited muoh of the free expression of the French people,
Jean Auou11h was moved to oreate a new

An~~9n~,

style and oharaoter, from the same Greek legend .

modern 1n
Using

essent ially the same plot and the Greek form, Anoullh recreated
the myt hical ohar aoters t o speak to a society whose values were
totally different from those of the Greeks; a society which,
in fao·t, contained not .2!1! oommon religious or national tra•
d1'1iion , but

Y,lTO,

separate and dis tinct value systems : tho s e of

t he patriot Frenoh and those of the Oooupant

l~az is. ______!!'!!d~

__

these conditions Anouilh's play reflected, in a mastry of
' double talk ', the sentiments of t he French, while a t t he same
time it remained acceptabl e to the watchful eye of the Geriilan
censor .
The final section of this study was developed around t he
oree:tive process of producing Anou11h ' a _.Mlt.iGQP.! 1n translation
e.t ·the University of the Pao1£1o Playbox in Stockton of 1965.

Though the analysis

o~

a production encompasses many different

aspects than does that of a literary text, the same basic influencing factors upon the oreaM.ve process liere considered .
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An analysis of tha perspective nudienoe for the production revealed complete diversification of interest and no

commou value system to which the play •muld appoal.

Following

this ntudy of audience values and expectations oame tho analysis of the text which, by neoeasity, influences the production in

l~.ght

of the director • s interpretation,

In ·this

section an attempt was mado to interpret Anouilh's play in
suoh a "fTay tha·t the iss ues he presented over twonty years ago,
for an &n tirely d1fferen.t audience • 11ould retain t heir force
and l'elevanoy t'o:r an audience in Stockton, Oalifornia today .
Follo1-11ng this study of aud1enoe and script, the next section

dealt

't'li th

the step by step produot:J.on, from selecting the

play to publici ·t;y for the performance.

'lho influanoing

faotoro and ·the consequent deo1s1ons 1n eo.oh major produotj.on
area are found 1n the report of tfiis procedUre.

~:tmlr-s-ec-

t1on reported the reeul·ts and gave opportun1 ty for a personal
evaluation of the production .
All three of the major chapters of this thesis d&al with

separate creative probloms .

Their rela·tion to one an<?ther

must be viewed only in that they deal with essentially the
same subjeo'li matter and have in oommon the creative process
under varying influential factors .
Oono;t.saion,~ .

of

fifth-oentur~

It goes without saying that the oulture

Greooe , Naz1 dom1natGd Franca, and Stockton,

Oal1forn1u, 1965, are 1-ridely different in relig1ous 0 moral,

--
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poli tical and dramatic standards .

However., both Sophocles' and

Anouilh ' s versions of Antigone appealed to a society who held a
system of

easily recognizable values.

Both authors

l>Tere

able to

pred:l.ct quite accurately how· their orea·liive effort w·ould be int erpr eted by an audience whose values were representative, for
the most part , of a common national spirit or bal1o.f .

Such was

not the case in this writer ' s creative ven·ture of production.
The values
gone ,

''~hich

influenced 'the

Greel~

and French a.udienoes 1<1era

In their place stood a diversity of sentiments and ex-

pectations v-Thioh provided no oomraon ground for interpretation
and understanding.

Thus, it was indeed difficul t to gauge ·the

standards of successful creative production, but the attempt was
made and t he audience, whatever ·their standtt.rds, w·ere pleased .

Thi s study, in its d1vers1ty of

~orm

and material, has

serven-tO exemplify the singularity of each individual ' s
creative ef'fort.

It i s this '\·Tritarts conclusion, that the three

oasos of croa:tive produc tion di scussed in this paper, being rep..
re sentat1ve of the creative process in general, cannot be
rightly comparad or judged in relation to each other, for the
factors influencing each are widely different ; each must remain
relative to the particular situation of
by

1~s o~igin .

However,

basing such a study of the creative process upon the one

single story of Antigone, it becomes possible to viow, i n muoh
clearer relation , t he degree to which cultural and physical
factors do influence the final p:r.oduot of ,.,ri tten nork or
production.
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PACIFIC THEATRE

University of the Pacific

PLAYBOX
presents

ANTIGONE

from the play by
JEAN ANOUILH

February 26, 27

FIGURE 8
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41st Season
318th Production

Directed by Marney Leach in partial
fulfillment for the degre.e Master
of Arts in Speech.
Executive Director, DeMarcus Brown
Technical Director, Curt Ennen
Wardrobe, Marcia Lou McKenzie
Box Office, Jan Bailey

PROGRAM
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THE CAST
(In the order in which they speak)

Chorus
Antigone
Nurse
lsmene
Haemon
Creon
First Guard
Second Guard
Third Guard
Messenger
Page
Eurydice

Tom Collins
Paula Anderson"'
Carol Ellis
Judy Caruso''
Tom Dixon
Richard Pendrey
Norm Rosen
Ted Fields
Richard Kilday
David Schroeder
Gary Bailey
Diane Reed

THE CREW
Stage Managers

Norm Rosen
Richard Kilday

Lights

Ernest Simard ll'~
Frankie Osborn''

Sound

Bud Lewis

Properties
Assistants

Chuck Diets
Fred Abbott
Bob Van Horn

Wardrobe

Donna Swagerty

Prompter

Diane Reed

FIGURE 9

INTERIOR OF THE PROGRAM

